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Macaroni making in the United 
Slales began in a very small way 

after the Civil War. 
With the arrival of many Europeans 

In the latter part of the nineteenth cen
tury, the demand for the food, which 
had long been a favorite in Europe and 
especially in Italy, greatly increased 
and American macaroni manufactur
ing plants grew in number and size to 
supply Ihis increased demand. . 

At the opening of lhe twentieth 
century, a score or morc of the pro
gressive manufacturers almost spon
taneously realized the fact that their 
trade had made sufficient advances to 
warrant the organization of some sort 
of a national body to look after the 
more geRend affairs that individuals 
round Imprnctical or impossible to do. 

In 1903, there was lannched Dwell
edited ma,azinc by a Ocvcland manu
facturer os a privllte organ. It soon be
tame retognizcd as (he spokesman of 
the new and growing trade. Through 
its tolumns, it solidified the growing 
sentiment In favor of an Assotiation 
of manufacturers in an industry that 
then boasted of nearly one hundred 
small, widely separated plants. 

FIn! National M .. d"l 
Enrly in 1904, a call went out for 

the first notional meeting of macaroni 
manufacturers in the United States and 
in answer to this call representatives 
of some twenty nnns met in Lincoln 
Hotel, Piusburgh. There, on April 19, 
1904 was fonned the first national or
gonization of the Industry beoring (he 
lengthy name of The National Associ
ation of Macaroni and Noodle Manu
facturers of America. 

Me. John A. S. Piccardo Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, was selected as tempor
ary chairman and Mr. E. C. Forbes, 
editor of the Macaroni and Noodle 
Manufacturers Journal, acted as tem
porary secretary. 
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Eighty YeafS of Association Hista ry vcr, the exposure of millions 

On the following day, a constilullon 
and set of by-laws were adopted. Offi
cers were elected and a general pro
grnm of trade improvement approved. 
The oldcst finn in point of contiuous 
existence was A. Zerega's Sons, Jnc. 
of Brooklyn, New York. It was estab
lished In I B4B. This finn supplied the 
nrst president in the person of Thomas 
H. Toomey. E. C. Forbes was elected 
as Secretary. Fred Becker was elected 
Treasurer of the Association, a post he 
held for twenty-five years. 

Twenty-one members enrolled at the 
first convention as chaner members. 
They were joined by cleven more firms 
during the first year plus four allied 
trade firms who joined as Associatess. 
Dues were SS and convention regis
trallon S I O. 

The Macaroni and Noodle Manu
facturers Journal was yoted Ihe official 
publication of the new Association. 

"Cooperative Competition" was the 
keynote of the meeting. At first gath
ering acquaintances were formed that 
later ripened into lastina rriendships 
rrom which sprang confidence and un
derstanding. 

In the early yean there were two 
distinct groups: finns that sold can· 
sumer size packages and those that 
sold in bulk· 20 and 22 pound boxes. 

The industry wcnt on record at the 
1908 convention 85 opposed 10 the use 
of artificial coloring in egg noodle pro
ducts. 

The durum millers became interes
ted in participating at (he 1910 con
vention. Dur.:.g World War I Ihe gOY
ernment ran a "Save Wheat" cam
paign to aid in conserving food to feed 
the troops. The Association pledged 
full cooperation and manufacturers 
went unanimously on record in favor 
of restriction of output to 70% of their 
pre-war capacity rather than to use 
substitutes. 

Full-n.. Eltcull,,~ 
In 1919 the Association hired ils 

first full lime executive In M. J. Donna 
as Association Secretary and Edilor of 
the Macaroni Journal. 

The organization's name was shor· 
lened to the National Macaroni Manu
facturers Association. 

In 1920 Benjamin R. Jacobs, form
er official of the U.S. Bureau of Chem
istry, established a laboratory in Wash
ington, D.C. to test for artificial color-

. to Continental cuisine helped 
ing, mislabeling and other unft r pop Ilarity of things Italian Includ-
practlc<:s. piz. J and macaroni products. 

Under the administration o. 1'148 when (he National Mac-

dent Henry Mueller :~hc~;~:~~:,~~;II~~~!I:llstitule was incorporated as a moved 10 get tariffs organization, Raben M. 
ducted a "Eat More who had been trained in the 
and got the government to Glenn G. Hoskins Company, 
tificial coloring In industry consultants, WIIS 

and 10 usc the term to manage the program. 
ducls" rather than he took over the scc-

During Ihe administration the Association, re-
J. Tharinger 1928-29 the in an expanding 
inaugurated a I program. Finally, with 
which retirement as edilor of 
and over Journal in June, 1953, 
the years and 31 before the Ihis responsibility as well . 
producers withdrew their support Sills was rctained to han-
the program blew up. pUblicity. 

Also at this time the 
adopted a unifonn cost and Durum Shortage 
system 50 manufacturers would During the Fifties, product promo. 
their costs. through the National Mucaroni 

During the administration of il cresccndoed with accumu· 
G. Hoskins Ihe National results and benefits. But then 
ministration was the problems of 15-B rust til· 
country get out of (he the previously disease-resis-
Hoskins was named as supply and the reversing 
istrator for the Industry. trend of macaroni con-

Keeping the doors open and 
aging to stay in business was Ihe efforts by cereal teehnolo· 
activity of the Thirties when breeders, uided by Indus-
ness establishments were wreslling developed new 
the problems of The Depression. wheat that licked the rust 
industry became highly organi 't'd three years; but in the 
der Ihe regional divisions 01 :.;.,';~herati"ltb'~OI " d that time, many farmcrs 
tional Recovcry Act, and c durum for safer crops, such 
ecorts got a strong shot In I'le " wheat, barley nnd flax. 
during this period. .mti! 1961 there wcre prob

hortagcs of the main type of 
Nat&ollli MatalOnl I .. tli ·Ie d for macaroni products. In 

During the thirties Mr. Don' 1 of that year, the ilI·faled 
ed the hat and conducted a Jlled to determine how short 
pUblicity campaign for n! was and why the Govern-
noodle products under the nan· . JUyover figures were un· 
National Macaroni Institute. ,flcr a year's time, led to (he 

The early 1940's were th( rrade Commission charge 
War II yearl when (he food ' . Jthering was a conspiracy to 
was upset by shortages and 0( durum wheal. 
tions such as the War Food . I durum growers organ-
tration. Office of Price into a U.S. Durum 

. . and worked for 
War Manpower CommiSSion, of the North Dakota 
Meat and many canned 
rationed, bUI fortunately Commission which joined 
it was not, so its popularity as • wheat commissions to form 
substitute soared. Wheat, Inc., to pro-

Following World War II, the Irade. Tot.Iay, exports take 

ing of European civilians. 'inbed .... 
pasta production from [)j 

plants during the war Dn>du,," 
lush export market. This was 
cut off with the establishment 

durum crop then the do

by many related (ood item advertisers 
in combination promotions. Industry 
units got larger all the way from the 
macaroni manufacturer to thc super
market operator. This was 50 in (hc 
milling industry as well, and as the 
number of durum millers declined, Ihe 
most dramatic announccment came in 
1965 when General Mills went out of 
the durum milling business, announc· 
ing that it would put more anention on 
consumer products. Their success in 
the casserole field with combination 
dinners was a marked success. 

The Hoskins Company, industrial, 
conducted a series of plant operations 
forums from 1949 to 1963. At Ihe 
1961 meeting, Charles M. Hoskins 
pointed to the principal trend~ of Ihe 
coming dl!cade: 

( I) The trend towurd larger com
panies and fewer of thcm. 

(2) The tremltoward more science 
and Il!s'§ art in the food induslry. 

(3) The trend tuward convenience 
foods. 

(4) Thl! great inlerest of lurger fnod 
companies in the extrusion and drying 
processes as a means of producing and 
preserving foods. 

SCandlirds Allllcked 
As a consequence of the 1969 White 

House Conference on Food. General 
Foods came out with a corn meal·soy 
product called Golden Elbow. This 
was challenged liS an assault on the 
industry's Standards of Identity and 
it failed in the markct· place. 

The second assault came in the 
form of Oricntlll noodles which arc 
not noodles at all if the Standards ure 
observed. They have no egg contenl 
and they are deep·rut fried . They are 
sold as "instant soup." "instant noo
dles," or "Suddenly Spaghetti." Neilh
cr soup nor pasta, they tJo not want to 
be Oriental bUI their convenience 
definitely appeals 10 a scgment of thc 
market. 

In 1973 there was a consumer boy
cott of meat in the Spring, protesting 
high prices. Pasta. sales nourished. 
Then came price controls and durum 
wheat in the Minneapolis market 
went from 51.90 per b1lshel to $9 in 
six weeks. There weren't many saks 
at $9 but it was in the S7-58 range 
when the dust sell led. 

Innation became the prime nalinn!1 
problem and this in turn mad\! it sim
pler 10 buy an existing market share 
than to start from scratch. Acqulsi· 

tions am.I mergers made news. In 1980 
the floodgates of subsidized Italian im
ports opened creating severe market
ing problems. 

Move tu Washington 
In 1982 the Association adopted a 

strategic plan, changed its name to: 
National Pasta Associalion, hiretl Jo· 
scph M. Lichcnberg as president and 
chief executive officer, with headquar· 
lers in the Washington, D.C. area. He 
will take over the Macaroni Journal 
at the end of 1984. 

free Past. Promotion 
Kraft, Inc., Campbell Soup Com· 

pany and "21" Brands, Inc. arc spon· 
saring a Septem',cr promotion. 

A"Free Pasta" coupon good for 
I-lb. package of any dry pastil product 
will be maikd to consumers. Consum· 
ers will be required to sl!nd purchase 
proofs from Prego Spaghetti Sauce and 
Kraft Purmcsan Cheese or Folonari 
Wine where acceptable. 

One million of these coupons will 
ufrer 2S¢ orr Prego Spaghetti Sauco 
Ilnd 15¢ ort Kraft 100% Graled Par
mesan Checse. 

Folonari Wine is offering over 50,-
000,000 forms for u professional chef's 
upron. 

Customize·able display poster and 
merchandising materials arc ayailable. 
Prego and Kraft ure both orrering mer· 
chandising allowances. 

Advertising with SO,OOO,OOO circu
hllion will appear in Sunday supple
menls Sunday, September 16, 1984. 
This will be Il double page spread off· 
ering Free Pastil, cents-ofr coupons and 
the Folonari Wine Professional Chef's 
IIpron offer. 

National Pasta Week is scheduleLi 
for October 7-13. Columbus Day is 
October 12. 

The standards of quality for muca
rani, spaghetti and noodles. 

I. They hold their original shllpe 
when cooked. 

2. They IIrc tender yet firm, when 
cooked, not mushy or sticky. 

3. They have a rich, umber color, 
not pasty white or gray. 

4. Individual strands and pieces 
do not slick together. 



EUROPE REVISITED III 

N alhing Is stronger than a good 
idea. The life story of Balthasar 

Stephan Birkel is proof of this. 
On February 17, 1874, he went into 

business In the Swabis" town of 
Sc:horndorf as a dealer in flour and 
general merchandise, however soon be· 
gan manufacturing homcmadc9 stylc 
noodles. In the carly years of its begin· 
nlng, the company's daily production 
rcached approximately 20 pounds. 

In 1906, Balthasar Stephan Birkel 
look his sons Fritz. Carl and Oscar inlo 
the business. Since then. the company's 
official name has been Schwabcn-Nu
del-Werke B. Birkel Sohne (Swabia" 
Noodle Works, D. Birkeland Sons). In 
1909, noodle manufacturing operations 
were moved (rom Schomdorf 10 En
denbach in the Rems Valley, where 
Ihe Birkel Group's main plant is slill 
located loday. 

Stations along the path to becoming 
Gennany's largest manufacturer or 
pasta were the opening of additional 
Birkel egg-noodle ractories in Ger
many. In 1936, the l!ierteigwarenra
brik Theodor It Oscar L. Birkel was 
roundl:d in Buxtehude, ncar Hamburg. 
This plant supplied the Nonh German 
market as well as northern European 
and overseas countries with Birkel 
pastas. 

The Dirkel plant in Schwelm was 
rounded in 1946. In 1962, this plant 
was expanded into D modern produc
tion racility, which supplies the entire 
West German pastil market. 

In 1954, the Birkel Group took over 
the trade mark rights ror pasta from 
J. F. Schule in Pluderhausen. Ger
many. The Schule brand is manurac
tured and distributed through Birkel's 
main plant in Endersbaeh. 

In 1974 the Birkel Group or legally 
independent companies celebrated its 
Centennial Anniversary. Today they 
have grown to be one of the largest 
pasta producers in Europe. 

FrlOtkr Birkel 
Frieder Birkel 15 the manager of 

the main plant at Endersbach. near 
Stuttgart. He went into military serv
Ice in World War II at the age of 18. 
He was released after spending con
siderable time in a Russian prison 
camp at the age of 23. His rather ad
vised him to go to Sicily for six months 
to learn how to make pasta. And then 
he suggested he go to the United States 

to learn marketing. He spent a year 
with the C. F. Mueller Company in 
Jersey City and saved enough money 
to buy a used car and toured the Uni
ted States berore returning home. 

He has maintained contact with the 
Association und Its members since that 
time. At the fiftieth annlversury of the 
Association in 1954 he and his cousins 
Theodore and Oscar were on the con
vention program to give a report on 
conditions of the pasta industry in 
Germany. 

Frieder has two sons, age 21 and 
16. Asked if the boys would come into 
the family business he an$wered: Only 
if they qualify first , they must be edu
cated; and they must want to enter the 
business. 

The company is presently 
a large racility for development 
research. Mr. Birkel believes that 
pasta sales relatively nat ruture 
must come rrom new products. 

Orel Clocke. 
Dr. Sigmund Rihm met us al II\( 

train identifying himself with a b3, 
of noodles held overhead. 

We had delightful accommod,. 
tions in a little village inn in the. 
place of Weinheim. The name 
"home of wine" and there are 
everywhere. 

Weinhcim is located In . 
country across the plains or Mal 
There are picturesque castles all , 
of the hill-tops. 

MALDARI 
HELPS 
YOUR 
PROFITS 

f~ fro,co when food extrusion dies 

~" ..rc ,0 ~ are maintained in 

.:Loo, 0 0 good-as-new 
A C. :f(),00 d"" I ' .c.' _____ con Ilion 

( 7o,00 

?- IJ-? t) 

You'll get trouble-free operation and 

maximum produdion of high quality produdl 

by returning your dlel to UI for "Iprlng 

cleaning" and reconditioning ••• the 

flrlt Itep to growing profitl. 

CALL NOIY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, 

D. mnLDIHH E.. Sons, Inc. 
557 THIRD AVE. BROOKLYN, N.Y .. U.S.A. 11215 

T.I,phon., (212) 499-3555 

, , ' 
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SASSANO "V.H.T." 
IIASSANO offeno "V.H.T." (YOIY ~~) ~ .ma aJowilg a dr,oilg 
01 pasta at terf1>8rBIUI9a "" to 266" F, with beltlit' reBUts : a beltlit' quaity pasta • bettor 
utIsation 01 production lacltlea and plant operation coat 18ductJon. ( .. . 
• BETTER PASTA QUALITY : . 

• ~ resistance to cooki1g and also exce .. 01 DYer cookl1g, 
• ~ bac~ concitlons, -
• ~ storage lie . 
• 18ductJon cost i1 breal<age . 

• PLANT PROOUCTlON COST ARE R£DUCED : 
• power ...... 1llY reduced from 10 to 20% (depeo do IQ on cordtloils), 
• Ie .. space needed (0\1' prcductIon roea wi1h equal prcductIon cepacl1y ere more 

cOO'!'ac1). 
• tine savi1g (drying periods ere 3 to 4 tinea shorter), 
• pre"n! production (ilIeBB tine you wi be savi1g IlJndrad 01 production hours 
per year), 

• edjuBti1g tine saved when changi1g DYer !TOm one product to the other. 

, , 

"J, p 

BASSANO 
Oltere a cOfll)rehenslw hi 01 8ClJipmert 
and machinery with aI the foIowi1g as&etI : 
• efficiency, k7w COS1, 
• MrPe and rtSIs1ant des9l, 
• easy dearWlo and mUUnance, 
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Europe Revisited 
(Continued from poge 61 

The Rihm's company Ord Glocken -
which means three bells. has tCOlTi
hUlrolO the beauty of the community. 
To celebrate their Centennial they gave 
flowering almond trees to anyone who 
purchased their noodles. Some 4.500 
were distributed. The town was full 
of beautiful flowering trees in April 
when we were tbere. 

orc! Glacken wns founded by Wil
helm Hensel , rather of Marianne Rihm 
chief executive officer of the company: 
She took over 01 the age of 20 when 
her father went off to World War )I 
Dnd never returned. 

Sigmund ilnd Marianne Rihm have 
onc son: Michael age 25. Their Dlti
tude is similar 10 Mr. Birkel's - namely. 
Ihat if lhe boy is quulifh:d and wanls 
to come into the business he will be 
given the opportunity, but it will not be 
automntic. 

Thc compnny prides itself on the 
quality of pnstn it produces. Originnl
Iy one bell re;m:sented top qunlity. 
Then it was improved to two bells. 
Now three bells represents three grades 
with the three bells top grade. 

Advertising is characterized by rug 
doll with red hair. 

Buhler Brolhers Lid. 
Buhler Brothers Ltd., Engineering 

Works, Uzvil, Switzerland, has its 
origins dating back to 1860 when 
Adolf Buhler started ('perating an iron 
foundry with three workers. In 1901 
the name was changed to "Buhler 
Brothers," I:~ a partnership. In 1967 
it look the slalus of a corporolion. 

The Duhler organization comprises 
tw~h'\: anitiated companies (part of 
whteh ..,,,crate Iheir own manufacturing 
phl~ll ) in foreign countries, namely: 
Pans (founded 1891), Milan (1896), 
MDdrid (I911), Brussel, (I919) , 
MDlmo (I921) , London (I926), 
Buenos Aires (1928), Konstanz 
(1948 but in Germany already since 
1920), Toronto (1952). San Paulo 
(1953). Minneapolis (1957) and 
Mexico City (I960), In uddition Buh· 
ler is represented by 75 other' finns 
with specialists from Uzvil delegated 
pcnmmently or temporarily. 1,700 
persons nrc employed in Buhler's snles 
and service organization abroad. 

Buhler has some 3.100 employees 
in Switzerland. 

The company makes its contribution 
on a commercial basis through their 
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tcchnical know-how and experience in 
const~uction of storage, conwying and 
ha~dhn~ plants for any kind of grains. 
g~am ,mills, food manufacturinu plants, 
OI~ mills, COCOn processing plnnts, feed 
mIlls and gnrbage processing plants, 

Joseph Manser is manager of the 
Macaroni Division. His colleague Wen
ner Dintheer met us in S1. Gallen and 
brought to the hotel in Uzvil. We had 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Manser and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dintheer ami spent a 
pleasant evening at the Mnnser home. 

Next day at the muin office we saw 
three interesting movies: one on Swit
zerland, the second on Duhler's far
flung activities; and the third on their 
pnstu . manuf~eluring equipment. All 
were interesting and well done. 

Crisis in Italian Milling 
The Italian milling industry is in 

deep crisis, This is the conclusion of a 
report sent by ltalmopa, the Italian 
association of industrial millers ami 
pasta makers, at the end or 1983 to 
the Italian ministry 01 labor and social 
security. 

---_._ --- -

According to the report, It'a \: 
181 milling companies Cfr ' 

3,500 workers. Milling throu~ put 
dined in both 1982 and 19 3. 
though actual production figl '1:1 
not given, trend figures from I, Jt 
national statistical Institute) 
that output in the first half , 
was running at 14% 10 15 0/. 
its 1982 level, which in turn \\ 
to 10% down from thc 1981 
Trends for the second half 
suggest a continued, if less 
contraction. 

Slump 
Thc slump look plncc in both 

mestic consumption and In 
The milling sector In any case 
some lime suffered a co;"iill""ble 
balance between production 
and domestic 
Ilalmopa blames on the imlisc,ri.,in. 
growth of local country mills, II 
estimated at 58% in 1980 
dropped to 52% or so in 1983. ' 

Production of pasta has 
to decline, falling by around 4,1 
the first JO months of 1983. In 
it was 1.68 million tonnes. At 
time, consumption of bread, 
strongly in the 1960's, has 
declining, According to Istat 
was 92.2 kilograms (203Ibs) 
in the 1968·11 period, dropping 
14,1 kg (163 Ib,) in 1981 and 72 
(\S9Ib,) in 1982, 

Expons have not afforded Rl 'lch 
lief, either, In (he first half of 
shipments of regular nour 
30%, compared with the samr 
in 1982, to 200,000 tonnes 
38% (or fine grades to the salT. 
In any cnse, as a net importcr 0 1 '!"hUL 

lIaly is not well placed to expo nour. 
The import of thlrd-country fI If ' .. I .... , 
re-export in processed (orm h. 
impossible under E.E.C. rules 51 
end of 1982, while wheat shipp' 
other pOrlS of the E.E.C. Is 1 

petitive after transport costs ar, 
into uccount. 

By aiming at market share 
of profitubility, millen hnvc 
pounded their problems In a wa\ 
is inevitable when there is so 
surplus capacity. 
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lht t '!leiancy of your pICk· 
';nll J Pfr~tlon Is depend.nt 
on l ,iform product 'Nd. 
Surgt Jr VIP' In thl product 
flow In CIlIMI 10lt mlChlne cycl •• "Iultlng In lost profits . 
ASH :O I, I , speclalist in providing bulk mat.rlil handling 
Ind fL:d sYltams which can maximize your plant eWclency. 

I: Maximize Processing 
Our o.I-l\n •• tpr.g. sv~t.ml bridge the alp between contlnu· 
uou, Ilroductlon and lntermlnlnt product damand. By 
~pt,ng p!oduct al It I, produced and holding It until re' . 
qutr!d for . packaging, production .nd pack'ging operltlons 
tin both ' function at their optimum rata. The ASEECO 
ACCUMAVEYOR® provldll 'flrst·ln, flnt-out' capability to 
tw!. pr~~ct 'fresh n",and ~Inlmum degradation. 

MaXimize Packaging 
Our MOD,UITRANaD distribution syltem can flld any num· 
bet of 'PKJuilng mlChln.. from OM product stream with no 

~;:::~,~.I~~.W;':::~,Th' proprliliry ero" fteder, with· 
III' the main ,ttelm 1OC0rding to the need .t 

5' ,..Ie 

any us. point. This vibratory 
system OPUlles.1 n,turel f,.· 
quency to minimize main· 
tenance and power consump· 

tion. It also incorporates a kin.tlcally balanced dHign to vir-
tually el iminate vibrat ion tranunlnlon to the mounting struc· 

tur •• 

Using the combined ACCUMAVEYOR· MODUITRAN system, 
ASEECO can provide you with material handl ing systems to 
achieve maximum operating efficiency. For more detailed in· 
formation on how our distribution system can help you, 
contact us at the address below. 

ASEECO 
3100 BANDINI BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CA 00023-45 /4 
Telephone 12131 267·100D 
Telex 472·0432 
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A PERSPECTIVE ON THE ITAUAN PASTA INDUSTRl 
by Dr. Marco M.nllnl, Comm.rcl.1 Director, Pavon, S.p.A., 

at the NPA Wlnt.r MHtlng 

Good morning Ladies and Gentle
men, J am glad for this oppor

tunity to talk about &he hallan pasta 
Industry and its relationship with the 
International market. 

eluded, per kq of semolina) repre
sents 4% of the production. 

Now then In conclusion, w ... 
secn that: 

Let me start with lome figures re
garding the italian pasta industry. and 
It, Itructure and organization. Accord
Ing to a recent lurvey, U' we ignore the 
vory small units with a dally produc
lion of lower than 1000 1I:gs, or 2200 
pounds, we find, today, in Italy, 236 
palta making faclories, employing 8 
total of 12,500 people. There were 503 
plants In tbe early 1970's with 18,000 
employees. 

Most of these factories Of 54% an: 
located 10 the south of Italy. the durum 
wheat growing arca with morc than 
70% 01 the milling capacity. 

In terms of dally production, the 
avorate output Is slightly in excess of 
4S tons of finished product but the 
capacity trend is towards 100 Ions. 

The number of pasla factories and 
therefore the number of employees is 
progressively reducing. Many smllll 
enterprises are disappearing, however 
the number of average siutl factories 
II increasing thanks to go"emment 
sponsored expansion and the updating 
of existing factories especially In the 
south and following earthquake dam
age. 

Small enterprises can survive be
cause of favomble local conditions. 
possible savings on raw material and 
labor costs. 

The total production potential of 
these factories (referred to the maxi· 
mum workins capacity of their lines) 
is estimated today to be In the range 
of 2.S million tons per year while, on 
the other hand the actual yearly out
put is around 1.1 tons. That means 
that only 69% of the production p0-
tential II exploited. 

ProdDdlOD 

Fresh pasta and ravioli, tonelllni 
etc. Ihare tho 2.9% balance. 

Compulel 
The eight targelt companlel are re

lponsible for almost 40% of the total 
Italian pasta production. The first four 
companies' market share Is 30%. The 
teader, with its more than 1200 tons/ 
day, hold. a market Ihare of 20% (In
cidentally, pasta rcpn:sents 61 % of the 
total turnover of thll company which 
is also active in milllni and bakin8)· 

Marketing 
On the domestic market, pasta is 

sold mainly to wholesalen (40%) and 
retail shops (37%). There are more 
than 300,000 retail shops. 1 S % is sold 
to supermarkets and 8% goes to the 
institutional market. Supermarkets 
share is rapidly expanding especially 
in the north of Itaiy. 

Domestic CODiumplioD 
As far as the domestic consumption 

of pastil is concerned, statistics indi
cate an average figure of 25.3 kg (S6 
pounds) per capita per annum-
19.5% in the norlh 01 Italy, 26.1 % 
in the center and 32.2% in the south. 

It goa without saying that in haly 
pasta Is a product which has, since 
long, reached the "maturity phase": 

-total consumption figures are 
steady (1 .4 million ons/year in 
the last two or three years.) 

-the actual consumption of pasta 
is hl8her than the a.m. 25 kg II 
we take into consideration the 
fresh homemade pasta. 

Dry pasta represents 93.1 % of the 
production, of which 46.6% is short . 
goods, 41.9% is long good., 4.6% 
are lpecial shaps like lasagna, nests 
and coill. 

-thq technology Is (apparently) 
well establl.hed so that, for the 
moment, we cannot expect to find 
new diversified products that may 
enable pasta producers to use 
their production potential for the 
domestic market. 

We just had a certain increase in the 
consumption of fresh pasta (IS thou
sand tons In 1992) that only slightly 
affects the industry, belns produced 
and sold mainly In small shops. 

Egg noodle. (According to a 1971 
law, meanl 4 eggs or 200 8r, pod ex-

--only 60% or 80%, If you prer«, 
of the production potential 
Italian pasta industry Is 
used. 

-no increase in domr.stlc cOII'5Um~1 

tion can be expected at 
The only way (0 

for the Italian pasta 
and Increase their pasta 
European Economic 
(EEe) and third world 
Most of the well 
pasta brands export to 
tries form 10 to 2S% of 
tion, tbus contributing to a 
export of 288,000 tons/year 
million dollars approximately) or 
of the total production. 

Some pasta manufacturers 
ated to develop export activities 
their companies. 

During the last yean, exports 
increased at a rate of i 
2S% per annum because 
incn:ase of exports to BEe 
(+12%) and third . world cnUlntriol 
(+28%) . The situation seems to 
the followins: 

-SI9& or Italian exports Dr 
wheat pasta 80 to BEe CI 
(mainly to France 249& al :J 
Gcrmany). 

-USSR counts for 11.4% 0 ' 

exports (1982 only). 
-USA for 9.3% 
-Japan lor 5.1 % 
-83% of the Italian expon 

noodles go to Eee CI 

(66% to West Germal ' 
8.6% to France) and anI' 
to Austria followed by 
2.3%. USA counts for 0 111(. 

these exports. 

Thc at;tuBI trend Is such th81 
to EEe countries are not 
Improve In the future while I 
look is very gor,.J (or vel')' 
pending on your point of ' 
third world countries, USA and 

Outlook for tlse l.t ..... kJlw 
PutoMubt7 

In Jlaly, we cannot expect 
crease in consumption of p3Sla. 

I. a good curfom" of tit. al,lInli 

.... -. "', . / ' . 

". 

II th.r. a connection between airline. and pa.ta production lin •• ? 
Ther. certainly i.1 
BRAIBANTI hal a .taff of more than 

120 
technician., Inlta".r. and .upervl.or. 
alwaYI available to a .. l.t it. cu.tomerl, 

Any day of the year, a BRAIBANTI .peciali", il flying and enrout. to a pa.ta factory 
In .ome corner of the world to: 

- Erect a pa.ta line 
- Commi .. ion and .tart·up a new line 
- Carry out periodic in.pectlon. of an exl.ti ng line 
- Provide the cu.tomer with the nece .. ary ani.tance. 

120 qualified technician. alwaYI on the move, alway. available to •• rv. the 
cu.tomen, alwaYI ready to .upplement and a .. ilt the local manager. and 
BRAIBANTI .ale •• taff. 

Thl. i. one of the many factorl that hal made BRAIBANTI tho leading .uppU.r 
of pa.ta equipment, BRAIBANTI mean.: 

- State of the art equi~'ment and technology 
- Reliability 
- Guaranteed technical a .. i.tance throughout the world. 

ibAl\ti 

IS 
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Italian Past. Industry 

(Continued hom page 1041 

new imogc_ofpista, the success of the 
mediterranean diet, and the popularity 
of Italian cuisine all over the world 
has increased demand especially for 
in US marl(ct. American lifestyles und 
eating habits have n remarkable influ
ence on the lifestyles and eating habits, 
especially on young people, in other 
countries. 

Conclusion 
So In general, we many expect an 

overall increase of the · demand for 
pasta In the world. But apart from the 
possible imposition of duties or other 
import restrictions llimcd to protecting 
local manufacturers, traditional export 
markets for exporting countries may 
eventually shrink because of the devel
opment of a local pasta industry in 
many countries. 

Let us consider, (or example, east
ern European countries, the USSR 
specifically. The USSR depends heavily 

/. on imPorts of pasta from Comecon 
"sblrr" countries, like Yugoslavia and 
Hungary. Italy and Finland also ex
port. I do nol refer to the relatively 
small amounts of quality products im
porled from Italy, for salcs in Beriozka 
shops, the hard currency shops for 
diplomats and foreign residents and 
vlsiton, but to the huge quantities 
40,000 tons from Italy in 1982 im-
ported for the local marke~~. 1 • 

Russians do eat pasta when avail
able and they favor long cut bucatini 
or "makaroni." Incidentally, Russian 
impons do not seem to have an im
pact yet on the actual availability of the 
product on shop shelves. 

In 1983, Russian cereal products 
.feU well short of the plan, they have 
started a production program to bring 
their one million ton pasta production 
today to two million tons by 1990. 
Thai means they must install 10 to IS 
ncw complete factories in the next four 
or five years. This program may as wen 

lag behind the schedule but it reveals 
a trend. 

Northern Europe countries, like 
Sweden and Finland, atc updating and 
expanding their facililles and opening 
new plants. 

In Africa, Egypt Is involved In u big 
program for the local exploitation of 
their wheat and rlec resources. Con· 
tracts for new fBctorles for the private 
sector and factories for the public sec
lor arc being negotiated. 

At this time, wc believe, the role and 
concern of the equipment suppliers is 
to find new lines of development to 
help cxporting countries to keep up 
with their production needs without 
struggling with local production (on 
foreign markets) . Until now develop
ment targets In machinery design pro
duction were basically: 

- improving thc quality of thc fin
ished products 

-reducing production cost 
And the results achieved played a 

role in Increasing pasta consumption 
and Improving pasta Image. Now sup
pliers are aware that In western coun
tries and soon In otber countries as 
well, housewives have vcry little In
clination to plan big family meals. 
They demand convenience to store, 
prepare, serve, but at the same time 
food that Is uppeallng and enjoyable 
and good (or entertaining at homc. In 
a word, they want what has been called 
the "ultimate convenience," that is a 
convenience food that docsn', leave 
dirty polS, foods that cook In undcr 
ten minutes and foods that taste as 
good as the traditional product, and 
foods that can be prepared in a series 
of different ways. 

Our goals and equipment manufac
turers' goals arc 

A) Study the new lechnologies in 
designing and manufacturing 
entirely new lines or new pasta 
product. wilh higher added 
valuc, a higher degree of can
veniencc, capable of expanding 

I.I.C. PASTA INDUSTRY IN 1111 

0 ..... I.porta ''''port. CO" ...... ,.I." 
No ••• n,ooo 11.000 I .C.C. 11,000 

.tHuc.,. To"".1l To"""') Tot.1 " T."",., It •• • • 
e.lg lum. 
Luxembourg 3 n.o. • . 2 21.5 •• n.o. n.o. 
F,onco ' . . 20 " .. 301.1 21.5 61.2 .5 340.8 • . 3 
Germanv .• 25 • • ' '207.5 ' .1 53.8 •• 252.2 '.2 
GrHU 12 78.2 15.9 0.2 100 62.4 ••• ".Ir.. 238 1,680.0 288." 0.3 .8 1.400.0 25.0 
Net rlan,h 3 32.0 3.3 11.9 .0 40.6 2.8 
U.K. • 23.8 1.2 24 .7 •• .7.3 0.' 
• re,r. ~Opl!O l . ' No figur~$ ovoilob~ for Eire. 
$oUrcee ~ Union of E.E.C. POlio Monufoctut"en. 

the pasta market, wldent g 
range of products, and ai 
manufacturers to utiliz.. 
existing facilities and exc~ ; 
ductlon potentiaf. if any. 

B) To make available to th. 
industry worldwide ne\\ 
nologies und lines (or b"".·, .... 
ploltation of low price n,w 
lerials other than durum ..... heatl 
~molina-I.e. and starch, 
thus fur n · 
port to 
and for local 
of Inw 
In d"cl~i;i~' cnun'n,,, 
prices arc a major dCler"'in .. " . 
of people's rcal Income, nutri· 
tional status and a principal dt· 
terminant of the real develop
ment of these countries 
markets. 

This outlines thc challenge of 
dustry suppliers to makc a 
contribution to the balancedl~~~:':t; 1 
ment of packaged food and e 
pasta products production in the 

Puta Produdlan 
and Consumption 

Middle Eas.
DIUy Produdl.n Copoclly 
Iraq 30 tOilS 

Jordan 20 tons 
Kuwait 10 tons 
Lebanon 10 tOtIl 
Syria 30 U''1S 

Saudi Arabia 10 U'ns 

110 It' l l 

Annual capacity 24,200 to \ 
15,000 tons imported equals ,. 
per person for 35 million pop 

Israel produces about 65 tali 
14,300 tons annually for a pc 
of 4 kg. for 4 million populaUl I . 

Turkey produces about SC I lonl 
daily, 110,000 tons annually fl a JXI 
capita of 2.5 kg. for 44,500,01 I 
ulation. 

French Pllta T •• tlng 
Trade In pasta appears ti l 

problems whether It is bdWl .:n 
E.B.C. and the U.S. or just wilhin 
I!.I!.C . 

The I!.I!.C. Commbsion loot 
France to court last year bcc:aUIC rJ. 
the tests which its inspecton undert~ 
on spaghetti. The commIssion coruid-

.Over 35 y.rs of worldwide experience 

Computer controlled continuous 
blending syetems assure that 
accurate blends of different flours 
and regrind are fed to each press. 
Each press can receive a different 
formula-automatically. 

1i'("Jble-free silo dlecharge
efi 'clent, quiet, Turbo-Segment 
01· charge Cones for any size silo. 

Ol lI-free Conveying Systems-
eft clent utilization of both vacuum 
an I pressure conveying with large 
filtdrs and dust-free design 
thloughoul. 

• Centrifugal sifters-no dust, no 
vibration, low maintenance. Differ
ent sizes available to handle from 
1 to 50 tons per hour. 

• SanItary construction - all crevice 
frae Interiors and FDA approved 
epoxy coatings Inside and out. 

• Regrind systems-complete stor
age, grinding and feeding systems 
for regrind. 

• Experienced engineering staff. If 
you are building a new plant or 
modernizing an existing one, put 
our staff of experts to work for you. 

AZO Inc • 
p.o. Box 181070 
Memphts, TN 38118 
(901) 794·9480 
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French Palta Telling 
(Continued from page 16) 

cred Ihese an Infringement of free 
trade. But the European Court of Jus
licc In February found against (he com
mission. The commission took its stand 
from the philosophic position that a 
product legally manufactured and mar
keted in onl! member state must be 
freely allowed inlo all other B.E.C. 
countries without further hurdles being 
Imposed. 

It must be said Ihal, in very few sec
tors Is such freedom from restraint 
actually achieved. For example, the 
German beer purity laws arc used to 
prevent the import of nearly nil other 
beers produced in the E.E.C., and the 
commission has not yel succeeded in 
persuading the German government to 
chDnge (he situation. 

In the case of French pasta imports, 
the commission was opposed both by 
the importing country and the main 
supplying country, Italy. The tesls con
cerned are to see Ihal pasla consumed 
In France is all made of durum wheal. 
This is a requirement under French, 
lIalian and Greek food laws, but not 
under those of Germany, for instance, 
which has the third largest markel, 
or of the United Kingdom. German 
pusta, for instance, although high in 
egg, contains about 63% soh wheat, 
up from 53% in 1978. 

Italy, which does similar but nol 
identical tests on pasta sold on its 
domest ic market, has been relatiyely 
happy that France does operate its 
tests. It is the dominant supplied to 
France, which takes about hat[ its ex
ports, and the tests, although they 
have sometimes affected Italian im
ports, have at least helped to keep 
oul competitors. In any case, Italian 
testing procedures are tougher than 
those in France. . 

The commission hus, therdore, used 
the wrong tactics in this case to re
duce barriers to uade, even if its philo
sophical position remains valid. What 
would concern the true loyer of spa
ghelli now would be if the commission 
tries to harmonize food standards by 
trying to get the Mediterranean coun
trie:: to drop their hard wheat require
ments. This would be like telling a 
German to leave the hops out of his 
beer. 
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P.lta Prelto Intraduces 
Pre-cooked Palta 

Pasta Presto, Inc. of Spokane, Wash
ington has signed a cooperative agree
ment with Mapimpianti S.p.A. in Italy 
to produce a revolutionary new prod
uct-pre--c:ooked pasta-and distribute 
it in various forms in the United Stat1!s 
and Canada. Ten years in the research 
stage by Pavan/Mapimplanti Com
pany in Italy, tho unique dry pasta 
product has the capability to orehydrate 
in cold water. In other liquids such 
as soup, or by adding liquid sauce to 
th1! product as stated by Georgio 
Pavan, Commercial Director of Ma~ 
pimpianti. Named Le Giacolle 
(Italian for already cooked), the prod
uct is expected to dramatically impact 
the pasta industry by eliminating the 
COSily, messy, and inconvenient boiling 
slage of traditional pasta preparation, 
according to Ken Moland, company 
spokesman. Packaging graphics will 
portray the product's outstanding 
quality. Moland added, "Pasta Presto 
is in the process of negotiations with 
several national firms for their product 
needs: food service, frozen food and 
canning." 

"These unique pastu products, pro
duced from 100% durum semolina 
wheat, hold their flavor and texture 
for a lengthy period of time, enabling 
restaurants and Institutions to retain 
freshness of product aher rehydration 
and refrigerution storage," Moland 
said. Additionally. the unique process 
alTers tremendous energy suvings as 
well as many other advantages to all 
pastil users thus meeting the needs of 
frozen food manufacturers, pasta can
ners, and the home kitchen, Moland 
added. For years the pasta industry 
has been looking for ways to distin
guish their products from others. Pasta 
Presto Products most certainly arc 
uniquc and revolutionary to other 
pasta products. 

Pasta Presto managenu:nt indicated 
a marketing plan is already in the de
velopmentnl Jlngc, with a planncd 
roll-out bcl:inniug In Cannda and ex~ 
pected tl) COl'cr the enllre United States. 

Bill Deatrick Retirel 
William D. Deatrick. vice-president, 

marketing, International Multifoods 
Corp .• Minneapolis, retired June J 5 
after SO years in the flour business. 
His n:tirement came precisely on the 
50th anniversary of the day he started 

The Future of World Grain Trade 
by Wllliom R. Pe.rce. Vice Prelident of Cargill. Inc. 

.t the 82nd Annual Meeting of Millers' National Federation 

\k'en asked to talk to you this 
about the future of world 

note with Interest that at Icast 
and perhaps as many as five of 
speakers will deal with some 

of this subject. I'm not sur
because there are real concerns 
about what is happening In 
agricultural trade. 

spectacular growth in the 
world agricultural trade has 
off and declined. The United 

lost market share in key 
1:,:~~::~;Th~~iS has contributed to "I deficit accumulated 

two months of this year at 
Inn'ualized ratc more than double work with General Mills, Inc., in 

York Dt what he had planned 
summer job as onice boy. The m.,nal:.IL 
of the office at the time of Mr. 

are several obvious reasons 
developments. The world 

has been in its deepest de
the 1930's. Synchronoas 

...... : _ ...:in all of the importing 
middle-income develop
and centrally-planned 

of Eastern Europe 

trick's employment was William 
Lohman, who retired a number 
years ago from General Mills 
now associated with Experience, 
in Minneapolis. 

After joining General Mills in 
York, Mr. Deatrick went hI 
school for seven years. C()I~pl"i"g iw 
high school education 
at New York University. 

Mr. Deatrick served In the 
Corps in World War II. He wa~ 
Dec. 9, 194J. lwo days aft,·· 
Harbor and received his wings 
1942. He was a pilot instru 
Ihree years and lhen joined I 

Air Force as a pilot of a M-25 
serving in the European th, 
operations. 

hit hard. This is especially 
the United States because 

groups of countries repre
'he fastest-growing market for 
II:!rieullural products in the 

ISO clear that trade opportuni
betn limited by government 

loth here at home and abroad. 
ve relegated the U.S. to the 
Ie role of residual supplier in 
of growing supplies and stag
arkets. 

Afler the war, Mr. Out .:k 
joined General Mills In New '\ rk U.s, n. E.C, 
subsequently served in sevel I In II environment, nothing Is more 
positions. He transferred to D. Talo cbllen nl than the growing conflict 
1950 us assistant sales man. :er. hclv.lCl the U.S. and the European 
1953. he moved with the reliol l II Comml lity oyer agricultural and re-
back to New York. In 1956, t . .! liled tl Ide policies. The Commulllty's 
ferred to General Mills headqu. Comml II Agricultural Policy has 
Minneapolis. He was C~'~~:I~~·'IIS~~~::I~'m,;;c~r8e'l us the most destabilizing cle
"25-Y(,llr Club" at General in the world markets for farm 
he was 42 years old. 

Mr. Deatrick's "first 
came in 1965, when he 
Mills after that company I 

the closing of half of its milling 
city and its withdrawal from the 
fication bakery flour business. 

problems with the Community 
stem from goals for agriculture 

lite Significantly different. The 
States and the E.C. share an 
in supporting and stabilizing 

prices. However. the United 
Ictomplishcs this mainly by dis-

couruging production or marketing of 
commodities that cannot be sold at 
prices aboye production costs. The E. 
C, on the other hand, supports prices 
well above market--c:learing levels and 
relies on heavily subsidized exports to 
control the build-up of stocks. To this 
extent, it essentially Ignores markel 
forces. 

The result of the Community ap
proach has been un extraordinary shift 
in trade. For example, 20 years ngo, 
the Community was the world's largest 
market for eggs, poaltry meat and 
while sugar. Today it is the world's 
largest exporter of all three of lhesc 
commodities. 

The shift in the cereals lrude has 
been even more dramatic. In 1970, 
the E.C. imported about 17 million 
tonnes of cereals. This year, it will ex
port about 11.5 million - u swing or 
28.S million tonnes . 

Two weeks ugo, a senior Commis
sion execullve estimated that by 1990 
the E.C. should produce un additional 
18 million tonnes of cereals, of which 
13 million tonnes should be available 
for export. 

Value Added Products 
As flour mill :rs haye reason to 

know, the E.C. lias not limited sub
sidy activities to raw or unprocessed 
commodities. It has heavily subsidized 
the export of so-called 'yalue added' 
products as well. As a result, the E.e.'s 
share of the world market for wheat 
flour rose from 29 to 75% in the 
1970's. This wus achicvcd mainly at 
the cxpense of flour millers in Ihe 
United States ami Canada. 

The impact of these policies is best 
seen in thl.: changing relative valul.: of 
exports. In the 1970's, the average 
value of U.S. exports rose from $125 
to $260 per tonne, or by 108%; that 
of E.C. farm exports rose from 5400 '0 $1,250. or by 212%. By 1980 •• he 
averu'gc vlllue of the E.C.'s exports of 
farm products was nearly five times 
that of the United StRtes. 

Th.; United Stutes hus been trying to 
cope with the trade elT1!cls of the E.C.'s 
Common Agricultural Policy - or 
C.A.P. - for 20 years or morc. From 
the beginning, lhere has been a certain 

ambivulence in our approach. The 
United Stutes strongly supported the 
integration movement in Western Eur
ope, seeing il as u way to reduce the 
risk of recurring war and to develop in 
Europe n viable partner, shuring com
mon goals, in defense of the West and 
world economic development. More
oyer, our government rccognized that 
agrcement on agriculture was a neces
sary clement in this process. In the 
early stages, we substantially ignored 
the market implications of the C.A.P. 

Notwithstanding, the U.S. has tried 
to cope wilh this threat in two major 
multilateral tradl.: negotiations. In the 
Kennedy Round in the 1960's, the U.S. 
sought assurance of continued access 
to the European rarm product. In the 
end, however, we settled for an "Inter
nalional Grains Agreemcnt" that was 
designed to limit world price move
ments to a relatively nurrow corridor. 
The agreement proved to be unwork
able ami was abandoned within II year 
afler it was concluded. 

By the time the Tokyo Round ar
riyed in the mid-1970's, the hand
writing was on the wall - the Euro
pean market for commodities covered 
by the C.A.P. was essentially gone. 
Concerns in the Tokyo Round shifted 
to subsidized competition in third 
country markels. NeCotiulions focused 
on devl!1oping rules to {lavern export 
subsidies. 

Subsidies Code 

In the cnd, agreement was reach
ed on terms lhat were embodkd in a 
subsidies ccde. It has become evident. 
however, that there was no real 'meet
ing of the minds' on the meaning of 
agrced terms distinguishing what is per
missible in the way of subshJies from 
what is not. In the 1980's, the U.S. has 
continued to try to clurify subsidY rules 
in a series of cuses brought under the 
dispute settlement proYisions of the 
code. 

The milling industry was involved 
in the first such case, which involvell 
a complaint by the United States 
aguinsl the E.C. '5 subsidy practices on 
wheat flour. The results were disap
pointing. The most disturbing aspect of 
the decision was the panel's unwilling-

IConllnut'd on pogt' 22) 
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World Grain Trade 
(Conllnued from page 19) 

ness to lUte on a key issue, The United 
StDlcs argued that wheat nOUf was not 
a primary produce because milling of 
wheat was "not customarily required to 
prepare it (or marketing in substantial 
volume In international markets" as 
the code requires. This would seem 
self-evident. Had the panel faced the 
Issue and agreed., the case would have 
ended there because export subsidies 
on non-primary products arc simply 
prohibited by the code. 

The decision in the flour case cre
ated serious misgivings about the usc
fulness of the subsidy code Dnd not 
just In the United Slales. Also, it cre
ated a climate in which the administra
tion apparently fclt justified in aReting 
an extraordinary subsidy on wheat 
flour sales to Egypl- the famous "shot 
across the bow." 

As it turns out, it may be too early 
to write off the subsidies code. A 6ub
sequent decision on a U.S. complaint 
against B.C. subsidies on pasta exports 
has revived hopes that It may still be 
useful In resolving these problems. 

De Putl Pinel 
The pasta panel did rule on the key 

Issue. It found that pasta was not a 
primary product under the code. It 
reasoned that because durum wheat 
was extensivelY traded, its conversion 
into semolina and then into pasta was 
not "customarily required 10 prepare 
it for marketing" as the code requires. 
And since pasta was ruled not a pri. 
mary product, the E. C.'s export sub
sidies were illegal. 

The panel also ruled that the E.C. 
could not justify the pasta sub.sidy on 
the ground thut it was limited to the 
amount that could legally have been 
paid had the durum used in preparing 
the pasta been exported in its original 
form. 

It's worth rioting that this decision 
took couruge on the part of the panel. 
In un earlier interpretation of GAIT 
Article XVI. the United States argued 
that the primary product distinction 
should not prevent it from subsidizing 
the cotton component in cotton tex· 
tiles. Others objected to this interpreta
tion so the U.S. entered a reservation 
which had the effect of permitting it to 
continue the practice. Others appar
ently followed suit. There was no dis
cussion or this issue in negotiation of 
the subsidies code. In the pasta casc 

the B.C. argued that common practice 
had. in cffect, amended the code and 
even if it had not, the Uniled Statcs 
should not be pcrmitled to raise the 
issue against otheR now. The panel 
ruled that the United Stales lost the 
right to subsidize the primary product 
component or a non-primary product 
by failing to raise the issue and extend 
the reservation In signing the subsidies 
code. It was nOI. therefore, stopped 
from raising thc Issue against others. 
Moreover, common praclice not with· 
standing, the panel found the language 
or the code clear. 

The Importance of the pasta case is 
hard to judge. The panel's rationale 
would apply to most other value-added 
products, surely including flour. 

Not Bladln, Precod .. t 
Unfortunately, the decision is not 

binding prC(eedent until it is adopled 
by the GAIT Council. The E.C. can 
and apparently will block Council ac· 
tion. Still. the United Slaies has clearly 
captured the high ground all this issue. 
Possibly as a «sull, the E.C. Is not 
showing new interest in discussing the 
subsidies Issue in the agriculture com
mittee established by the GATT Mini· 
steriulln 1982. Its report to Ihe GA 1T 
Council Is due in November. 

Jt's unlikely, I'm afraid. that these 
discussions will resolve our problems 
with the C.A.P. European farm organi
zations remain a powerful force despite 
the declining number of farmcrs in 
Western Europe. They continue to 
press for higher guaranteed prices and 
further restrictions or imports. The 
E.C. Commission. driven mainly by 
concerns about its budget, has pro
posed several rdonns. The Commis. 
sian, for examplc. would freeze cereal 
prices but it would not reduce them 
from prescnt incentive levels nor would 
it impose significant reslraints on pro
duction. 

The most radical reforms have been 
proposed for milk. Individual pro
ducers who deliver more than a re
duced quola would be penalized by 
an IImount equlvulent to 75% of the 
target price. A Commission repre
sentative's justification or the proposed 
constraints on milk production is not 
un encouraging sign for cereals. He 
indicated in a rC(ent outlook confer
ence in Europe that the decision was 
not prompted so must by budget con
siderations as it was by realization that 
the milk could not be sold at any price. 

The most significant of pressl 
really effective rdorms come fr 
budget. The Commission Is 5im~ 
ning out of money to pay the 
costs of the guarantee section 
increased approximately 20% year 
in the last hair or the I 970's. T I.~ rate 
of increase declined somewhat ill 

AbO, it's' hard to judge how our 
:nl will react In these circum
Clearly .he brigh ... y.d opll
Jut the prospects for European 

has dwindled, even among 
. [ enthusiastic "Europeanlsts:' 

re~ult, I think there 15 less reluc
tt) act firmly where our trade 

are Involved. and 1981 but rose to 28% last year. 
These costs arc expected to rise at I 
rate of 11 % a year In the 11)83.85 Aaotiter laue 
period while revenues are expected An issue that surfaced recently may 
rise only 7%. a much tougher stance .. The 

the GA 17 that Is seeks 
~o Sourers or FUDdI .... uillti"n. with the United Slates 

The Community has two sources of of discussing campen· 
funds-tariffs and levies on imponl withdrawal of bindings 
and an aUocation of I % of the value· gluten feed. 
added tax. As selr-sufficlency has been and the like-under Artl. 
achieved, the take from levies hilS de· The Community has the 
elined 50 that. together with the VAT withdraw the bindings but 
allocation, it is no longer adequale to aarccment on compenlBtlon 
cover rising C.A.P. costs: relallation. The U.S. right to 

The Commission is seeking an in. In these circumstances is not 
crease in the amount allocaled from Damage to trade is the mea· 
the VAT to 2% . It Is estimated th': The Community will likely pra.-
this would cover costs for another a duty-free quota of 3 million to 
years. tonnes and argue that this 

Resistance is coming mainly involve little trade damage. 
the British who want two things: doubt that agreement on campen-
they want expenditures for farm is possible. It is more likely that 
port. which now consumes 70% of will choose to retaliate. The 
Community's resources, reduced of cereal substitutes has Impor~ 
that other, more pressing needs can well beyond the trade involved, 
addressed. They point out thul thero: that 100 is Important. The 
are more people unemployed in Europe: cereal sub .. titutes Is one of 
than now work in agriculture. E.C. trade commitments on 

Funher. Britain seeks agreen' :nt on commodities. The industry 
a formula for reducing what it :gards here Is broad and diveRe. 
as a disproportionate share I t01l1 ~ovemment has. in a sense, 
Community revenues. I line In the sand" on this Issue 

In two recent summit m n8 suppon from the Congrcu. 
European heads of state failed t that its reaction could go well 
agreement on these issues. It I what Is contemplated by Arti-
pute is not resolved 50 that mOl funds ,I. perhaps involving trade ac· 
arc made available, the Com isslon lTeH where there are no clear 
will have trouble paying Its I 15 by 
mid-year. There's Irony in Ihi The 
C.A.P •• once seen as the "glue hold· 
ing the Community together, is I VI !he 
greatest threat to its contlnuec e"I~I' 
ence. at least In Its present fon . 

ladu ry groups wilt likely take the 
lily to renew rcquests for ell· 
~Idie, to enable them to meel 

::.'" ''.'',l'lp<.me,n in third country mar-
o Ir government has been reluc
to take action, except In very 

'iri:U."",ncc:s, for several rea
bo.h In bud

tend to re· 
all export sales. The 

they Impose Is indise:riminate 

Finally, export subsidies are not a 
solution in themselves. AI best, by 
denying counlrles u\ing subsidies the 
beneftt of markets they would not 
otherwise have, they may set the slage 
for negotiation of rules that all can 
accept. 

Despite these reservations, 1 suspect 
that B.C. action to «slrict impons of 
cereal substitutes could prompt are· 
evaluation of the role export subsidies 
could play In demonstrating our deter
mination to deal with subsidized com· 
pelitlon. 

u.s. PoUd .. 

In weighing responses to the chal
lenge of the E.C.'s aggressive e"port 
policies, it seems imponant to recog
nize other problems the administrll
tlon must solve that are at least equally 
Imponant in ·their impact on trade op. 
portunltles. There are two lhat arise: 
mainly out of our own policies. 

The first involves U.S. pOlicies that 
have strengthened the dollar against 
virtuatty alt other currencies. We have 
tended to underestimate the impact of 
devaluation of the dollar on growth of 
agricultural product markets in the 
1970', and, more recently, the Impact 
of the growing strength of the dollar 
on their decline in the 1980's. The dol
lar has risen in value by 25 to 30% 
on a trade-weighted basis against the 
currencies of other major trading na
tions since 1980. It has risen very can· 
siderably more than that against the 
currencies of wheat and wheat flour 
Importing countries. 

This translates Into an enormous dis
advantage In competition with other 
supplieR and an equally important in
centive to imponers to gear up to fill 
their own requirements. We won't 
overcome this problem until Ii way is 
found to control the budget deficit and 
10 reduce Inlerest rates. This is not 
encouraging. Agricultural trade is a 
tall on a rathcr larger dog than we 
would care to wag. 

A second factor involves basic farm 
legislation, Dick Goldberg will talk to 
you about this Wednesday, but I would 
like to mention It at lellSt. 

ing countries that missed the markets 
unlikely to mlueriulize in the 1980's. 
They arc doing so under the price um
brella or the 1981 oct with its escalat
ing price supports and increasingly dra
conian efforts to control slocks. 

The Cong'ressional Budget Omce, in 
a rCC'l!nt study, noted that U.S. agricul
ture has changed in major ways in the 
last 30 years. but commodity programs 
have changed very little. As II result, 
they arc Increasingly costly and In
effective in meeting income needs of 
farmers. At the sume time. the study 
notes, they arc undercutting cxports
agriculture'S most dynamic potential 
growth market-by discouraging can· 
sumplion and encouraging foreign 
competition. 

Debale h" begun on .he 1985 bill. 
The central issue is likely to be the 
role supply management can be ex· 
pectcd to play. The lesson in the first 
half or the 1980's is likely to be that 
effons to enhunce farmers' incomes by 
checking oversupply are no longer 
workable if the United States is the 
only country making the effort. The 
task will be to find new ways to pro
vide support for formers that enhances 
rather than undermines the role export 
sales must make if there is to be any 
significant growth in thl! sector in the 
years ahead. 

So, in this light, whut can be said 
about the future of world trade and 
more particularly about our role in it? 
The answer, 1 suppose, is thnt it de
pends on how successfully we cope 
with policlcs, both here and In Europe, 
that scem unsuited to the times. If we 
are able to deal with them effectively 
-and that's a big if-the prospects, I 
think, are quite promising. 

Bill Deatrick Rellre. 
IConllnurd hom page 181 

II I, hard 10 Judg. hoW Ihls " III be 
resolved. The best guess, 1 thUlk, IS 

that others will ~I atisfy Britain':, ~an' 
cerns about the imbalance In cOitUibu' 
tions and agrcemc;lI will be reached on 
an increase In the: share of the VAT 
allocaled ~u the E.C.'s "own 
sources." An increase to 1.4 or I. 
or the total would postpone. but 
not end, th~ day of reckonin, on the' 
budget issue. 

they lire narrowly targeted us the 
'beat flour subsidy to Ee;ypt was last 
rev. ·The major losers in a U.s.-E.C. 

ire likely to b: Canada 
" ' Soo<lh.m Hemisphere suppliers. 

Existing legislation, passed in 1981, 
reHected misplaced confidence that the 
trends that buoyed sales in the 1970'5 
would continue in the 1980's. Virtually 
before the ink was dry, market condi
tions changcd-demand stagnated. 
trode declined and surplus stocks ac· 
cumulated. At the same lime, compet-

Mr. Deatrick joined International 
MultiCoods Corp. in February 1966 
in flour sales and became 11 divisionul 
vice-president in flour marketing. He 
can claim an acqaintunce in baking, 
milling and allll!d industries lIuaincd by 
only a few. He is noted among his 
j>C\:rs in flour milling and his customers 
as somcone very alert to what is going 
on in markets and in the "people busi. 
ness" aspects of the industrics. Multi· 
foods honorcd Mr. Deatrick on the 
occasion of his retirement at a recep
lion in Minneapolis June 14. 
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Pasta is in the 
'Good Group~~ 

New research shows pasta releases 
the right complex carbohydrates -

rewards us with better health. slowed aging 
and built · in weight control . 
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WHEAT OUTLOOK 

Larttr PlaadDp to IDCftRSt 
S-...... _ An .. ge 

As of February 1 t spring wheat pro.
ducers planned to plant 3.4 million 
more acres than in 1983. Durum grow
ers Intended to up acreage so percent 
from last season's sharply reduced 
seedings. However, these decisions 
were made very early In the season, 
even before the first program slgnup 
ended in March. Moreover. the modi
fied pro~ram will likely altcel 1984 
spring wheat seedings, currently ncar
ing completion. Although the recent 
data on program pDrticipation verify 
that fewer spring wheat bnse acres will 
be left Idled this ycar. the first actual 
survey of planted area will be reported 
in USDA's Crop Prodllctlon Acreage 
Report released latc in June. Except 
for parts of Montana, adequate soil 
moisture prevails over most spring 
wheat regions, pointing to potential 
yields above last year's 31.3 bushels 
an acre. On balance, II larger 1984 
spring wheat harvest seems likely, pos
sibly more than 100 million bushels 
above 1983's 432 million. 

Lar&:.::SPIl .. and Sleady 
Dc lor 1984/85 

Combined 1984 winter and spring 
wheat production is forecast at 2.55 
billion bushels, 262 million under 
1982's record. Although stocks going 
into 1984/85 ntarketing year arc C'sti
mated to be only 149 million bushels 
below the 1.54 billion last June I, this 
provides little relid to wheat growers 
who face prospects of cxccss wheat 
supplies In 1984/85. The expeeled In
crease in 1984's production will offset 
the drop In beginning stocks and will 
maintain total supply at n near-record 
3.9 billion bwhels. Such a supply por
tends prices ncar loan rates, unles!i 
there are unexpected increases in de
mand. 

On the domestic side, wheat food 
use has Iiule prospect to cxpand much 
more than population growth trends. 
The continuing emphasis by interested 
groups, such as the Wheat Industry 
Council, of enlightening the public on 
the nutritional value of bread and 
bakery products may help per capita 
Rour consumption climb from the 116 
pounds In 1983. From 1916-82, per 
capita usc averaged 116 pounds, with 
a low of 114 pounds in 1982. For 

1984/85, wheat food disappearance Is 
projected up, at 630 million bushels, 
in line with population growth. 

Whereas 1983/84's domestic dis
appearance was highlighted by record 
wheat reeding, prospects In 1984/85 
arc for slightly less wheat us'.:. Since 
last summer, prices have been low 
relati\lc to com. This will likely con
tinue through the June-Septemb:r 
1984 wheat hOIVest, but if Ihe 1984 
com harvest nears 8 billion bushels, 
wheal foeding could abruptly subside. 
Even Ihough wheat feeding may reach 
another record during June-September. 
lolal 1984/85 use will likely be down 
25 million bushels to 400 million 
bushels. 

On thc export sidc, U.S. overseas 
wheat business will depend upon how 
much the prospective 1984 world 
wheat production adds to the already 
large carryover of global wheat stocks. 
World wheal trade will likely continue 
strong, but the United Stales will again 
face some of the same factors IhDt 
reduced wheat shipments for the last 
two seasons. These are larger supplies 
in foreign exporting nations, aggrcssiv..: 
marketing by these nations, possibly 
incccased production in major world 
wheat consuming countries, the Impact 
of a continued strong dollar, and prices 
supported by the loan rate for at least 
part of the season. 

A continuation of 1983/84's ex
panded world consumption of wheat as 
a feed grain, particularly by world buy
ers, may be favorable to the United 
States, because of the very large sup-
plies at favorable prices. The wheat/ 
com price ratir~, although Iihly to rise 
In 1984/85, will still be low by his
torical standards following the wheat 
harvest. Also positive efforts arc being 
made to expand U.S. exports througb 
increased funding of various credit 
and concessional programs. However, 
when all these factors arc weighed, it 
seems likely Ihal Ihe 1984/85 U,S. 
export season may have to be satisfied 
with a small export drop. At this early 
date, the U.S. export forecast is 1.35 
billion bushels, with a range from 1.2 
to 1.5 billion, compared with 1.43 bil
lion in 1983/84. 

On balance, total 1984/85 wheat 
use may not exceed the expected crop, 
causing ycarend stocks to again push 
upward after the small downturn in 
1983/84. Siocks owned by USDA's 

Commodity Credit Corporation XCI 
and held In the farmer~wned I ~Cl)'e 
(FOR) wlll make up a major I 'nion 
of this carryover. 

These 1984/85 supply-<l· on,lMI 
prospects suggeslthatlhe aYera~ : farm 
price may not be much higher tlun the 
$3.30-a-bushel national averDg~' loan 
rate. A large portion of the tOI .1 460 
million bushels of outstanding cce 
loans on the 1983 crop will 110t be 
redeemed because currenl farm priCei 
al'e below loan level. A 10lln holder 
would need to receive a markel pricc 
high enough to pay the principal phI> 
accured interest and storage costs b:. 
fore breaking even. Thw, Incfeasin, 
quantities of CCC~wned stocks from 
forfeited 1983 erop loans may help 
moderate early seaSOn price dcclinc5. 
But monthly farm prices of 12 to 21 
cenlS below the loan rate, as occurcd 
during the last two seasons, could reo 
cur during this summer's harvest. For 
1984/85, tho a\lerage farm price rna)' 
range betwetn $3.20 and 53.50 I 

bashel, compared with $3.50 averaged 
in 1983/84. 

DUI'UJII Stocks Lower; 
I.arJer 1984 Crop In Vie .. 

The record supplies that have char. 
acterized the Durum wheat market for 
the last two seasons have gradually dis
sipated, even though 1983/84 martel' 
ings have not appreciably incrcllSfd. 
Because of the short 1983 crop (half 
the size of 1982's 148 million bu ·hels), 
the smaller Durum suppl)' caus..: ! mar· 
ket prices to be at a premium u )'car. 
Only during the typical winter I Iftcl' 
lng lull did Du\um farm prices ' p be· 
low $4 a bushel. 

Despite the higher prices rei . \\: 10 

other classes, Durum exports 1n b: 
considered rather successful. 0 rca· 
son was reduced 1983 wheat . Ip in 
Northern Africa, which mOfl than 
doubled U.S. export sales to th l :llCa, 

This helped to offset reduced s ~ cs 10 

some Be markets. Current shh ncnl! 
are well ahead or a )leur ago, yah, Hlti"! 
the forecast that total 1983/84 Ilurum 
exports are likely to be around 6:i mil· 
lion bushels, up 10 percent from lasl 
season. 

Projected yearend stocks of aboUl 

100 million bushels cao still be coo· 
sidered quite hIgh relati~'t: to yeln 

prior to thc past two seasons. Yet. bc" 

Pasta is a 
product known 
around the world, 

Buhler-Miag is known 
around the world as a leader 
in pasta manufacturing equipment. 

And Buhler-Miag is also 
an international leader in milling 
equipment and systems for 
semolina and flour, 

So if you want to take 
advantage of worldwide expertise 
in both industries, consider 
Buhler-Miag, A company that 

spans the 
pasta and 

milling Industries, as 
it spans the globe, 

Buhler-Miag conducts business 
in over 100 countries throughout 
the world. International 
headquarters in Switzerland, U.S. 
headquarters and manufacturing 
facilities in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

Contact us for Information 
on our complete line of 
pasta processing equlpment_ 

.,1t1#f ., 
~CBUHLER·MIAG) 
~ p.o. Box 9497, Minneapolis, MN 55440 (612) 545·\401 

59 Curlew Orive. Toronlo, CANADA M3A2P8 (416) 445·6910 
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" Durum Outlook 
(Continued from page 261 

cause Dve{70 percent of the stocks will 
continue to be isolated from the market 
In the FOR and CCC inventory, tight. 
cnlng free supplies will ntainloln rea· 
IORably high market prict!> until the 
ncw.oCrop harvest. Even though Durum 
prices are strong, reserve stocks can· 
not be marketed without penalty until 
the national average farm price reaches 
$4.65 a bushel, an unlikely event nc:xt 
leason. 

Expected grower participation In the 
1983 program will be down from 
1983', high. This was confirmed by 
Durum groweR planting Intentlons of 
nearly 3.9 million acres this sprinSI up 
SO percent from 1983. Intended seed· 
ings in North Dakota, the primary 
Durum producer, arc up 48 percent. 
Program compliance (or "Desert 
Durum" of the Southwest will remain 
low, but an increase In participation in 
other growing areas, because of the re
vJsed program. will reduce the har
vested acreage prospects slightly. Good 
planting conditions suggest Ihal the 
t 984 Durum crop could fall between 
tOO and 130 mUlion bushels. com
pared with last year's 73 million. This 
will trim some of the pressure on 
Durum prices created by the season's 
tight free stocks. 

Durum carryover on June I. which 
Is included in the alt-wheat total, W!\S 

101.340,000 bus, a decrease of 2S% 
from thc record 135,957.000 bus a 
year ago. Durum disappearance in 
1983.84 was 107,596,000 bus, down 
7% from 115,870,000 bus In 1982. 
83 Dnd well below peak. durum usage 
of 136,994,000 bus in 198,·82. De· 
crcasc in disappearance froni lasl year 
reflected a reduction In domestic food 
usc. 

World duium production is ex
pected to increase this year fol

lowiog a year of drouth reduced crops 
in Southern Europe nnd Nonh Africa, 
and the effects of production control 
programs in the United States. 

Larger durum crops are expected in 
Italy. France and Greece with poten· 
Iial for ncar record production in some 
areas. On the other sidc of the Medi
terranean ·Sea, in North Africa, grow· 
Ing conditions have also been more 
favorable in 1984. Althqugh crops in 
Morocco and nonhwestcrn regions of 
Algeria have again suffered from 

OURUM ·OUTLOOK FOR 1984 
by Neal Flsh.r. Deputy AdmInistrator. 

North Dakota Stat. Wheat CommissIon 

drouth, conditions in Eastern Algeria 
and Tunisia have fared better. Inert. 
Ing production potentials from t 983 
levels. Early estimates project a world 
durum crop of as much IlS 23-24 mil
lion tons In 1984, up t 0-20 percent 
from last year. 

Early estimates of Nonh American 
durum production indtcatc potential 
for total production of 200 million 
bushels split about equally between the · 
United States and Canada. Demand 
for North American durums Is Jlkely 
10 be reduced somewhat In European 
Economic Community (EEC) coun
tries which typically import significant 
quantities of durum from both the 
United States and Canada. Ahhough 
total U.S. durum exports have re
covered from last year's lower level, 
U.S. market share in EEC markets 
slipped In 1983·84 while Can.d. made 
pins in EEC markets. 

Nonh African demand for durum 
and durum produl.:ls is expected to 

remain relatively sirong despite 
improved production situation in 
of the region this year. 
durum production in North 
of len varies widely from year 
primarily due to .the severity 
conditions. Rapid population 
a trend toward urbanization 
desire for convenience in food 
ration have aU contributed to 
growth in demand for wheat 
product.. As the 1983·84 
year draws to a close at the 
this month, Nonh African 
have Imported 4S percent of the 
durum exported from the United StalC$ 
this year. 

Heavier European durum proc.luc. 
tion and availability in t 984 may cut 
into North African demand for North 
American durum somewhat this yclt 
since the EEC supplies Nonh AfriclD 
nations with semolina and other durum 
products. In fulure yean, thistendcnc)' 

(Contlnu~ on paoe 301 

HISTORtC WORLD DURUM 'RODUCTION, MAJOR ,RODUCINQ .RIAS 
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HISTORIC SUPPLY AND DIMAND .OR U.S. DURUM 
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BegInning Stocks 86 61 60 108 141 10) 
Producllon 106 108 186 148 13 100 
TOlol Supply 193 171 248 259 216 203 
Dome,tlc 49 52 58 60 48 SO 
Exports 83 59 82 59 65 65 
Total U.. 132 111 140 119 113 115 
Carryover 61 60 108 141 103 88 

6 NDWC pt'.lImlnory e"lmole baaed on 3.1 mil. acres ond 3 yeor ove100e U.S. yields. 
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Durum Outlook 
(ContInued 'rom poge 28) 

may diminish as the Algerians and 
Tunisians continue to install new mll1~ 
ing and processing capacity of their 
own, increasing demand for milling 
wheat and durum. 

Although ncarly hair of the North 
American durum crop in Canada and 
the United States is yet unplanted, it 
appears thut under relatively favornble 
conditions the overall supply and de. 
mund situation for U.S. durum could 
be slightly improvcd from that of the 
current year. Domestic and e"pon de~ 
mand similar to that of 1983·84 could 
cut carryover stocks if this year's U.S. 
durum acreage Is slightly more than 3 
million ucres and average yields pre~ 
!rail. Actual U.S. spring plantings will 
ucpcml on the economics of alternative 
crops such as oil seeds, feed grains and 
hard red spring wheat. Production 
areas in Canada, Northwest Nonh 
Dakota und Northeust Moutana have 
nlso experienced dry 5011 conditions 
since last fall, delaying planting in 
some areas. This year's Southwcstern 
U.S. durum crop is about to be har. 
vested and has been estimated at 17 
mUlion bushels. Prices for feed grains 
versus durum for e"pan will determine 
the breakdown of how much of the 
Southwestern crop is fcd to livestock 
or exponed. 

Durum markets have not shown 
much activity In recent weeks and most 
rccent sales have been for new crop 
delivery. Country prices for durum 
have been under those of hard red 
spring wheal In recent weeks and may 
cause planting switches to spring wheat 
in arcas where It is profitable to do so. 
Generally, prices have remained nat 
but will react to world weather and 
production conditions for durum and 
othcr crops as the planting senson ends 
nnd the growing season progresscs. 

World Durum Trade 
World durum trade accounts for 

only five percent of total world wheat 
trade and 15 dominated by two major 
exporters and only 0 handful of im~ 
porters. The United States and Canada 
export (he bulk of world Durum 1m· 
port needs with Greece, Italy and Ar· 
gent ina supplying only small amounts. 
Among IN: world's major Durum 1m· 
porters, Algeria Is the largest, generally 
accounting for 2S percent of world 
' rode followed by Italy, Tunisia Dnd 
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•• 1,3 
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2. 1,0 
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Venezuela. The Italians are recognized 
as both an importer and e"porter as 
(hey have in the past impancd U.S. 
Dnd Canadian Durum ond re.exported 
a portion of this in the form of semo. 
Una, primarily 10 North Africa. How· 
ever, with Algeria and Tunisia Inercas~ 
ing their Durum milling capacity, this 
practice will soon diminish consider· 
ably. Much of the world Durum trade 
competition Is focuw! on the North 
African countries of Algeria and Tu~ 
nisia as these two countries together 
take betwecn 3S and 40 percent of 
world Durum expons. (The other ma~ 
jar Nonh African wheat Importer, 
Morocco, is generally self~sumcient In 
Ourum.) Another reason for their be~ 
ing the focal point of competition is 
that Algeria and Tunisia nrc Ideally 
located for taking Durum from the 
U.S., Canada and the nearby European 
sources. Following is a breakdown of 
Algeria's and Tunisia's wheat impons, 
including nour and semolina. 

.a 
2. 

31 
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mi"ed as 
still 

1,0 ,. 
1,0 
,a 

31 1,0 
22 ,1 

31 ,. 
2. ,\ 

toward i~::~,,~~gll~h;:~:i;i tlon, storage 
Both countries must also 
pc!'!lsten! drought situations 
hope to offset by increased . 
capabilities in the future. 
a breakdown of Algerian and 
wheat production. 

The North African Durum 
will likely continue to be 
in view of its size lind 
also due to the fnet that 
both Algeria and Tunisia 
culcd that they do not intent.! 
come dependent on 
supply and thus take 
from not only the U.S. and 
but also the other smaller u p<' r1CB. 

Philip w. Pillsbury 
Philip Winston PlIIsbuf)', t: 

man emeritus of The PiIIsbu y 
pany, died June 14. A gral 
Charles A. Pillsbury, co.foum1 

ftour milling company which h 
to be among the world's large 
sificd food companies, Mr. 
retired from active service to 1 

pany in 1968, 
He began his career In tho 

firm in 1924 after graduali . 
Yale University. His first . 
as a laborer in a Company 
from where he worked his 

'Ihrtav's AIl-American word for 
nutrition In all 
In 

than 
100<''''.1'\ reIl

and hard-to-get B
Ibstal Elegan t enOUl!h 

~~~lt~l;i.;;' Ugh t enouj(h fOr 
~~rica'5:~e fitness generatlons.}bstal 

from Amber Mills 'knezla No.1 

•~mcI1!~~,lmperla Durum Granular or 
Durum Patent Flour. Make 

are as fit as the 

~~~~l~~f;~~~~~~~ 'em up with ~i Ingredients, 

aM"RMILLINO 
Ont rro.o 

Willi at Rush City. Mlnn _General Qllice,,' , . 1-
St Paul. ""Inn. 6St65/Phone 1612184~,1="~'''~~;JJ1d~;:;-''';:=::

( '1'Z-rfd 
:').4- 8'S k., 

makes 
fitness look 

like fun. 

Wheat product consumption per 
capita In Nonh Afries, over 400 Ibs 
(180 kg,) , Is Ihe highest In the world 
and will likely continue to Incrcase. 
However, the amount of Durum con· 
sumed has apparently stabilized as the 
trend toward increased urbanization 
hns promoted a shift to greater bread 
consumption from the traditional 
Durum product of couscous. Another 
change in consumption pattt'ms 
brought about by increascd urbanlw· 
tion is the increased consumption of 
pastil products in place of couscous. 
Total wheat cOnJiumption in the region 
should continue to rise as annual pop
ulation growth In Algeria is 3.2 per· 
cent, Tunlslo 2.4 percent and 3.0 per~ 
cent in Morocco. The outlook for an 
increase in ' domestic production is 

be a mllster miller before pronh" 1OG r 

• • 1 .,~ ' . 

) , 

sales lind management r - - --,,,,, __ 
such, he was one of few , 
dusfry executives to hR\'e a 
knowledge of the art of flour 

In 1928 he was clected to the 
pony's board of directOR, bcc:amc 
surer In 1940 and president latet 

(Continued an page 381 



PROGRESS REPORT - SPRING, 19E4 
North Dakota State University Du rum Breeding Ind Genetics Proiect 

Projtd Lolden Dr. Roy eaolft" 
Graduale Students: Doa WHd Raeucll Fellow; loll. Soper, Rrsclrch Auislant; 

£l1os EUas, R ...... ~ AUbtaD' 

Introduction 
The main objective of the project 15 

to develop new improved durum wheat 
varieties with higher yield, superior 
quality, Dnd disease resistance for pra. 
ductian in North Dakota and adjncent 
arcas. The primary source of support 
for the project is through the North 
Dakota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Significant funding is also pro
vided by the Nalional Pasta Associa
tion and the North Dakola Siale Wheat 
Commission. The purpose of this re
port is to provide a progress report of 
Important project activities over the 
past 6 10 9 months. 

Quality Evaluation of 
Material In 81'ftdlng Prognm 

A major portion of our effort is de
voted to quality testing from the time 
an initial cross is made until the prog
eny are either discarded, recycled, or 
released as a new variety. The quality 
standanls in our breeding program are 
the cultivars Vic and Lloyd. Even
thcugh the quality of these varieties is 
good our selcetion pressure for quality 
has not been relaxed in the progmm. 
High yielding and disease resistant par
ents arc being used in the crossing pro
gram ond the quality of Ihrir progeny 
has 10 be constantly monitored. Main
taining a high level of quality while im· 
proving yield and other agronomic 
traits is very difficult but it can be 
achieved by continuing the extensive 
quality testing program. The attached 
Table summarizes the tests that were 
conducted this year. A summary for 
the period 1981-1983 is shown at the 
bollom of the table. There has been 11 

dccrease in number of tests since 1981. 
This Is due to smaller numbers of lines 
In certain parts of the program. This 
was u direct Jesuit of problems with 
the off·scason nursery which will be 
discussed Ilter in this report. We 
should be bac!; up to the 1981 level of 
tcsting by 1985. 

Crossing Prognt.. Ind YI.ld Testing 

Approdmately 500 crosses were 
made to Initiate new breeding material 
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this year. This Is the germ plasm that 
will produce the new varieties 6· 10 
years from now. About SO% of our 
crosses arc what we call elite X elite 
crosses. These Involve parents Ihat arc 
well adapted 10 our growing conditions 
and have proven themselves. In the 
ncar future Ihis will be lhe material 
that will lead 10 the next new varieties. 
The olhcr 50% of the crosses involve 
at least one parent that ' can tnol · be 
characterized as elite but contains 
genes that must be inlroduced into the 
program. These crosses are r~ferred to 
as "par~nt building" since it tak~s scv· 
eral cycles or breeding to produce a 
new variety (rom them._This is the 
broad genetic base that will insure 
genetic gain for the nexi 10-20 years. 

A major effort centers on the yield 
testing phase of the breeding program. 
This spring we have planted appro"i. 
mately 6000 yield plots including 
Furgo, and Minot. The objective of 
these yield trials are to selcct lines that 
are higher yielding than check vari· 
etics (i.e. Vic and Lloyd). The trials 
arc replicated and statistically analyzed 
to delect differences. Many of the lines 
in yield trials have good quality there· 
fore the main selection criteria 15 yield 
per se. We are aware or the fact that 
the yield o( durum wheat has 10 in· 
crease to remain competitive with 
bread wheat and be more profitable 
(0 the producer. I don't believe we 
have reaehed a yield plateau in durum 
wheat. 

Wlnl .. Nune'Y (Oll-Se ... n) 
Our philosophy and goal is to de

velop new varieties as rapidly as pos
sible. This has not only a short term 
but a long term Impact as well. We 
are able to cycle material through our 
program faster and Incorporate new 
genes into adaptcd material quicker. 
To accomplish this we utllize green· 
houses here In Fargo and off-seuson 
nurseries (Oct..April) . The winter nur· 
sery Ihis 1851 year was planted at We,. 
laco, Texas In cooperation with Texas 
A&M University. This was our first 
~xpericnce at that location. The nun· 

cries in previous years were 
in Obregone, Mexico. We hal.! to 
out of Mexico because of U.S. 
quarantine restrictions . 
wheat disease Kamal Bunt. 
tunately, we experienced U "100 
freezc" At Weslaco in December 
thnt delayed the maturity or our 
ery by about two weeks. About 
durum brceding lines were 

l'hin , nursery. We expected 10 
in late March but were not 
harvest until the second week 
The amount of material L ••• • . • • " .. . • • 

reduced by about 50% by Ihe 
The plan for next winter is to 
to Texas and hope the winter 
is more favorable. This Is 
possible site in the U.S. If 
continue we may have to 
Ing the nursery to the southern 
sphere (i.e. New Zealand). 

There arc several 
projects involving p":~hl''''''' ' 
macy in durum wheat. The 
emphasis is on the backcros~ 
gram to incorporate Ihis trai 
Vic genetic background. We II ~ 
third backcross stage. This i' a 
process beeause afler each ~ 
to Vic extensive selection an ong 
progeny for lhis trait is requir I. I 
peet Ihat, at least, five bal 
will be required before we h. e 
thing promising. 

Our sprout chamber in the ab 
been used extensively and mu( 1 

breeding methodology ror this 
been worked out. The comple 
nature of this trait Is still "'~' ~ ;I:'::III 
John Soper (grad research II 

is working on lhe problem of 
clatlon of red kernel color I 

mancy. Mutagenesis (mutatloll 
ing) may be required 10 break 
undesirable association. 

A quality study has bocn plDlined 
Ihis summer in relation to .pl,oulinl ·1 

replicated lrial is being 
locations involving four 

"IF 

, 
-=~.."",. --_... ',. , 

YOU 
WANT A PRETTY 3,0(1 

PAINTED MACHINE, 
GO TO THE 

SMITHSONIAN. 
IF YOU 

WANT A STAINLESS 
STEEL FOOD MACHINE, 

GO TO DEMACO." 

CALL 
DEMACO FOR 

ANSWERS. 
(212) 963-6000 

cemaCD 
A VITAL LIHK IH 'HI fOOD (HAIH 

DlfUN(IICI MACHINI (0.'. 210 WAUA'OUT ST.EET . BROOKlYN. N.Y. 112061WX: 110·51'·'''' 

WISTIa'" klP.l Ho,klru Co., h. F. \. ibtrlyvillt, It. 60041-13121361. 1031 
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Durum Br.edlng 
(Continued from POlie 321 

durum varieties. The objective Is to 
measure the effeci of various levels of 
sprouting damage on pasta quality. 
Large sound grain samples will be har. 
vested from these plots and subjected 
to varying degrees of sprouting under 
controlled conditions in the sproul 
chamber. The cooking quality of these 
samples will then be determined. 
Hopefully, this will yield some pre· 
liminary information regarding the im
pact of sproudng on pasta quality 
within the lImlts of our experimental 
couditlons. 

Disease He.btaMe 
Most of our varieties have good re

sistance to the major diseases such as 
stem rust and leaf rust. This slluDtion 
has to be monitored closely because 
the disease organisms can change plus 
we are constantly using exotic germ
plasm in our program that may lack 
some of the major resistance genes. 

An increasing effort is being devoted 
to the disease Tan Spot where all of 
our current varieties arc moderately 
susceptible. In the past ycar we have 
screened approximately 500 breeding 
lines In the greenhouse. Lines contain
ing varying levels of resistance are now 
being enlered Inlo preliminary yield 
trials. Th4.: source of resislance is from 
exotic durum introductions from Tur
key. Elias EIiI\.S (grad research assist
ance) Is studying the genetics of tan 
spot resistance. In cooperation with 
Dr. Robert Hosford in Plant Pathology 
reliable tcchnlques of culturing the or
ganism and artificially inoculating the 
plants has been developed. Field in
oculntion of durum wheat with Tan 
Spot will be attempted for the first 
time this summer 1984 at Fargo. 

Herbicide Resls •• nee 

Genetic difference among durum 
vurieties for tolerance to various com
mon herbicides is well documented. 
An example is the sensitivity of the 
variety Vic to the herbicide Avenge 
while other varieties, such as Ward are 
resistant or tolerant. We are studying 
this phenomenon further to determine 
if resistance to this particular herbicide 
is controlled by a single gene, thus sim
ply inherited. This will become more of 
n problem in the future ns more ~pc
cific herbicides arc released. Additional 
basic knowledge is needi.-d regardil}g 

the genetics of the response of the 
wheat plant to chemicals. This Is an 
area well suited for genetic engineer
ing where "resistance genes" for a par
ticular herbicide may be introduced 
into wheat in the future. 

Computer 

jar long-term objectives of the 
are fairly static since the d 
made today affect the varietlc , 
released 6 to 8 years from nO\I, 
from and the 
in 
short term 
short tenn 
basic problems designed 
answer a specific question. The 
cial support from Ihis National 
Association and the North 
State Wheal Commission hIlS 
teed significant progress In_ ... _, ___ •• 
wheat improvement this year. 
you share our optimism about 
ture and we hope you will provide 
gestions for further improvement. 

A personal computer system was 
purchased for ,the project this last year. 
This is used extensively for several 
project activities. An inventory of 
breeding material by pedigree has been 
placed in the computer. This allows 
very efficient handling of the material 
as well as providing a means of stor
ing data on material from the time an 
initial cross is made until the progeny 
enter yield trials, A &Carch can be con· 
dueted through the,. pedig,ee record. _ Andre Gillet 1M Chief 
~y .parents in~olved In 'the cros,s, Sta-" Operating OHic., 
lIstlcal analYSIS of data is a routme ac- . 
tivity well suited for a personal com. . The boa~d of directors ~f 
puter. For complex statistical prob- uon~l Mulhfoods Corporatl~n 
lems the personal computer is Inter" PreslCJent, and Chief O~,raung 
faced with the main frame computer'l A~dre Gdle~ to the addluonal 
on campus. The emcien~y- o[ the proj- c,hler executive officer of the eo,poo, .• 
ett has been Increased drarpat!eally by Iton. 
its use, The personal 'computer Is also William G. Phillips, fonnerly 
an invaluable part of the training of exetutlve officer and chainnan of 
our graduate students today. They are board, will continue as chairman 
now able to get hands-on experience the board of direttors. 
with project and thesis research. Phillips, in commenting on the 

nouncement said, "We have : 
fully accomplished an orderly Summary 

Progress in the improvement of 
durum wheat within the last year has 
been significant. The final measure of 
our progress is the release o[ improved 
varieties, Within the next year a high 
yielding and early maturing durum 
variety may be released as a replace
ment for Vic. It is our goal to replace 
every variety approximately three years 
after it is grown on significant ncreage 
within the state. To meet this goal the 
project continues to increase in size 
as more mllterial is handled. The ma-

ment transition for the eorpu,"i" 
which has been underway for 
years, Mr. Gillet's broad operu:ing u' 
pcricnee in all aspects of our ~US;RI.~ 
has prepared him well for leadl;' ,hip ~ 
Multifoods." 

Minneapolis ~ based Jnter 
Multifoods is D. diversified foe 
cssing corporation ope~ating 
pally in the United States, t 
Venezuela and Mexico, with 
sales of more than $1 b11llon. 

191'~'. 
DURUM IIUDtNG QUALITY TISTS 

T ... No. of 5 

Orlll Strip (Final Tuling Siagr) AIIAc:ooklng qualltvl I5l 

Advanced Trials Semolina yleldl, specks, 
color, Mdlmenlollon 

prot.ln. ". 
Preliminary Trials Semolina color, &edlmenloUon .., 
F5 Breeding UnCI Semolina color, .edlmenlotlon 670 

F4 Breeding line. Sedimentation AD' 

Estimate. w/o Orlll Strips 1981 1982 1983 

Toiol Sedimentation 5t58 375. 2111 
Total Semolina colot t608 t529 1707 

lIynu were at the North Dakota Mill, 
you'd see one of the most modern 
milling facilities in the world, You'd 
see I he latest equipment, the finest 
lab : 1cilities, and one of the best 
fast -oadout systems in the country, 
Vou I meet people who are con
'ern d with producing the consis
tent luality of durum products 
that llake your pasta superior. 
Pia, your order now for Dura
kot. ~o. 1 Semolina, Perfecto 
Durl.m Granular and Excello 
Fanl y Durum Patent Flour, 

the duri:un people 

, 
\1 

ROIITH DAKOTA -MILL 
Gralld Fork • • North Dakota 6820t 
.. .t-

,-
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Fa.t Food Dining Up; 
Nutrition Down 

Where's the bed? And the vitamins? 
And minerals? 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
recently looked at a variely of fast
food oUlkls and their menus to see 
just how mllny nUlril:nls you gel for 
your money. 
Th~ uns~cr: Not many. 
The USDA pdints out that Ameri

cans spend nearly one-third of their 
food dollar Ilt fast·food outlets, up 
from tess than 10 pcrcenl30 years ago. 

They questioned 10,000 people, 
adults und teens, ami found they ale 
anywhere from 8 percent 10 28 percent 
of their meals oul. 

Then they checked th4! percentage 
Df the recommended daily allowance 
of protein, carbohydrate, fat, calcium. 
Iron, vitamins A and C and thiamin 
the food provided. 

The study found no link between 
the amount of calories consumed Dnd 
the amount of falit food caten. It said, 
however, that people may have lied 
about the number of calories they ate, 
underestimating lhem. 

It said they got anywhere from 3 
percent to 13 percent less of the vita
mins, carbohydrates, calcium and Iron. 

Among key findings: 

• The 22 to 40 year age group got 
fewer nutrients; it particularly lacked 
vitamins. 

• You can get a good diet at a fast 
food restaurant, butonly Ir you cat 
more calories. 

• The greatest change in nutrient 
intake was for the over 60 age group; 
they got less calcium and vitamins than 
they needed, although the impact on 
their diet was minimized because they 
generally ate fewer fast-food meals. 

• The diets of most individuals met 
or exceeded the minimum recom
mended daily allowances, but certain 
segments of the population - people 
13 to 21, for example -who eat 1015 
of meals out arc at high risk. 

• TeenageR arc generally the most 
affected becDuse they cat more fast
food meals. 

As a whole, Americans are eating 
less food - 1,387 pounds lasl year, 
or about nine pounds less than the year 
before. Americans consumed fewer 
eggs, oils and duiry products, panly 
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because of concern about cholesterol, 
and more poultry and fruits and vege
tables. 

But the USDA says that consump
tion was up In all meat categories in 
1983; 52 pounds of chicken per person 
and II pounds of turkey were records. 
Beef n:malned the favorite, though, at 
79 pounds per person, the .argen fig
ure since 1978; pork consumption WI! 

up three pounds per person last year 
to 62 pounds. 

Fresh fruit and vegetable consump
tion dropped, while we ate more canned 
produce; canned citrus juice was down 
because of higher prices. 

Ea.y Cooking for 100 P""ple 
Does your organization miss op

portunities to hold successful lunch
eons and dinneB because of basic ques
tions about how to cook for ' large 
groups of people? 

Your group can save time and 
money by taking advice from the 
Anned Forces Recipe Service Com
mittee. With the help 'of food experts, 
the committee has developed a com
prehensive set of more than 600 de
licious and popular recipes for breads, 
meat, fish, poultry, sandwiches, cheese 
and egg dishes, cereals and pasta 
dishes, salad, dressings, relishes, 
sauces, gravies, soups, vegetables, and 
dessens. Each recipe serves 100 pe0-
ple, 

Clear, step-bY'step Inslructions make 
purchasing and preparation quicker 
and casler. Easy-ta-use conversion 
tables adjust recipes for smaller and 
larger groups. Guidelines and lips 
on proper use of kitchen equipment 
help to simpmy cooking and clean-up. 

Recipes are on 5 X 8" cards which 
describe portion slzc, ingredients and 
quantities needed, proper equipment, 
and each step to take. A number of 
the dishes are illustrated with colorful 
photographs. This complete recipe re
source may be the only one your group 
will ever need. 

The Armed Forces Recipe Service 
Sel, ,'ock number oo8-040.()()()8913, 
is available (or 540.00. Send prepay
ment to Ikpt. 36-EV, Superintendent 
o( Documents, WashJngton, DC 20402. 
or to order by MasterCard or VISA 
c·1I (202) 783·3238, 

•• You may also want the handy 
Index 0/ Recipes (stock number 008-
040-00092·3) lor S4,OO lrom Ihe "me 
uddress. 

"Th. Incredible Edible 
In his article, "Arc ESJ . 

Food," in the Sept/Oct Issue , f 
News &: Views. Ronald T. 
M.D., concludes: 

"In IIsbl 01 all Ihe 
questions, mcderatlon 
hibition seems to be the best DOI'''''iI 
the egg question. Although 
consumption of eggs, like 
consumption of anything 
wise, It is not necessary 
the egg from our diets, as 
pIe have done. We should 
ber Ihal cornO.,kes,lor'.b",akl'DSI 
"the answer" to lhe question of 
prevent heart disease. There are 
ri!k facton. Comflake-ealeB 
think that their egglessness 
them to smoke cigarettes, gain 
or leave the high blood 
In the medicine chest are 
ing themselves morc hmn 
Finally, we should not ignore 
virtues. For elderly people 
lar, Its convenience, high nUlritio,,, 
value, and low price may take 
dence over cholesterol-phobia." 

(Dr. Stanko is Assistant 
of Medicine and Assodate 
the Clinical Nutrition Unit, MOInI'&'. 
Hospital, UniveBity of Pittsburgh.) 

Stock. of Potat .... 
Off Ten Percent 

Potato stocks in the U.S. ('1 Feb. 
totaled 134,655,000 cwts, do· .... o 
lrom Ihe lolal 01 149,S60,OOf 
the sarno 1983 date and 2% 
in 1982, the Department of 
ture said. Indeed. the stocks 
Smalle!il since 121,565,000 ( 
In 1981 and except (or that) 
Ihe smallest since the mld-19 ', 

Use of potatoes for processi 
1983·84 season Ihrousb 
totaled 58,400,000 CWls, ag3, 51 
345,000 in the same perioo of 
previous season. 

Disappearance of potatoes i:. Ihe 
major states from harvest to 
was e.llmaled al 143 
down 3% (rom Ihe previous 
February disappearance was uff 

Serve Up The Pa.ta 
• The Red Lobster restaurant 

a SUbsidiary of General Mills, 
trodueed six new pasta and 
entrees on their menu. 

IF YOU 
WANT YOUR PACKAGING SYSTEM 

TO ENTER AND 

MAINTAIN AN EDGE 

IN THE ERA OF ELECTRONICS 

AND COMPUTERIZATION 

GO TO 

RICCIARELLI S.A.S. 

PJ"CKAGING MACHINERY FOR THE 

PASTA INDUSTRY SINCE 1843 

SALVATORE & ALESSANDRO DI CECCO 
EXCLUSIVE NORTH AMERICAN SALES AGENTS 

103 Bayview Rldse, Willowdale, Ontario M2L 1 El, Canada 

Tel, (4161 441·3093, T.I •• 06-986·963 

Alte,.a'. TaIOJlha •• Na, 14161 898·1911 

'," 
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Philip W. Pillsbury 
(Continued from pog. 301 

1- _ . ' , ..... . 

year. He c:ontin!lcd as president until 
1951 when he was elected chairman of 
the board. 

He was responsible ' for' the Com
pany's pioneering move into the home 
baking and bakery mix field. He also 
directed the acquisition of the Globe 
Milling Co. on the West Coast and 
Ballard & Dallard in the Southeast. Dc
cause of the Compan)"s growth and 
diversification under his leadership. he 
was orten referred to as 'the man who 
woke a sleeping giant" 

With his encouragement, America's 
Bake~ff CORlest began in t 949 as The 
Grand National Recipe and Baking 
Conlest and grew to become an c\'cnl 
unmatched In Ihe rood industry. He 
remained a dominllf.1 presence through 
the event's 3S··ycar history and lead 
the grand march or finalists onto the 
Bake·Ofl floor at its every staging, most 
recently In February in San Diego. 

He served as a director of the Sn. 
gent Land Company and was a past 
member of lhe Chicago Board of 
Trade, the National Commission for 
Immigration Reform and the Comm!s. 
sion for National Trade Policy; and 
served on udvlsory boards for the ax
port-Import Dank of Washington, the 
Brookings Institution of Washington, 
Junior Achievement of Minneapolis 
and the Industrial Relations Center at 
the University of Minnesota. 

He was a fonner member of the 
Children's Welfare League of America 
and director of the Family and Chil. 
dren's Service of Minneapolis. He was 
named honorary French consul and 
received Legion of Honor recognition 
from that country. He also served as 
a director of the National Audubon 
Society and Minnesota Orchestral As
sociation and was trustee for the Min
neapolis Society of Fine Arts and 
Metropolitan Opera Association. 

Surviving him are his wife, Corinne; 
sons, Philip, Jr., and Henry; grand. 
children, nieces and nephews. 

Cargill to Buy Mankato 
fluur Mill 

Hubbard Milling Company an. 
nounced an agreement to sell its Man
kato Hour mill to Cargill, Inc. 

The 65-year-old mill has the capa
city to process spring wheat into 5,000 
hundredweight (cwt) of Dour per day 
and has been operated by Hubbard 
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since it was built in 1919. Hubbard 
started milling flour in Mankato In 
1878. 

''This sale is part of a long-range 
strategy Hubbard's management team 
has developed 10 reposition the com
pany', assets Into product lines that 
capitalize on its greltcst strengths. The 
sale to Cargill will present stronger 
opponunitles for growth and develop
ment of the flour business, which will 
enhance the economic base of the 
business, employees and the commu
nity," said Harry Lusk, president of 
Hubbard Milling. 

"The acqulsitiOiI will permit Cargill 
to enter midwestern balcery and in
stitutional flour markets not served by 
products from its other 12 U.S. flour 
mills," said Fritz Corrigan, pruident 
of Cargill', Fuur MilUng Division. "We 
arc ploescd to become a part of the 
milling industry in our home state of 
Minnesota and to join two other Car· 
gill divisions as part of the Mankota 
community," he said. The company's 
Commodity Marketing Division and 
Seed Division maintain offices in Man· 
kota. 

Hubbard will remain a slgnlficanl 
part of the Mankato community with 
its new MankOla feed mlU, Lusk said. 
As an example of Hubbard's new stra
'egy. Lusk cited the June 1 acquisi. 
tion of the feed.manufacturing facility 
of Northern Seed and Feed Company, 
Buffalo, Wyo., which will strengthen 
and enlarge Hubbard's animal feed 
business in Montana and Wyoming. 

Skinner Marketing Director 
Mark W. Anduscn WlS recently 

named Director, .Markelln8, for the 

CiA, 
San Giorgio-Skinner Comp fly, 
ford K. Larsen, Vice Presho nl, 
keting, announced. 

San Giorgio-Skinner Coml my is 
pastu division of Hershey F odl 
poration. 

ATION • QUALITY CONTROL 
OI:PENDABLE PERFORMANCE· ECONO~ . 

ERE'S HOW TO MEET 
ANY OF YOUR 

In his new position, Andcisen . 
sponsible for the 
Skinner brand. The 
marketed in 32 states In the 
southeast and midwest. 

Andersen joined 
Corporation in 1980 as 
ketlng Manager (or 
Ilonal Ltd., and was 
that division's marketing 

ESSING PRIORITIES. 
Latin America. In 1982, he slso 
came responsible for marketing in 11£III,I"nt 
Caribbean. 

Before joining Hershey, 
was a product manager with 
libby (Puerto Rico Inc.), Puerto 
Previously, he was Involved in . 
national markcting and sales 
libby, Chicago. 

A Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Andersen has a bachelor's d:~~~I~:I~~:'~::~ line of short goods dryers, 
communications from ~ stolage systems, bin storage 
gan Unlvcrslty and a let-down chutes, sanitary 
marketing from the conveyors, vibratory 
ale School 01 and productspreaderslncluds, 
menl, Glendale, Ariz. that assure you of sanitary, 

Andersen has served trouble.tree product handling, smooth 
for the Pennsylvania operation and dependable service life. 
Trade Confcrcnce and as nn Food Engineering Corporation equipment 
(a the Spanish Community Centct II yom best buy, by all performance 
Harrisburg. slln(''1rda. 

New Dlrectr.r on iII.P. \. 
BDard, Jenles T. Peter ,n 

He gradu .. ted from Ih 
~ity of Wisconsin with a 8.5. 
cal Engineering in 1966 anI 
the University of Clnelnnal 
with graduate counes In 
Engineering . .. 

August, 1966 he went to \'o,k 
Procter Ie Gamble IS an Enl tlur. 
joined Quaker Oaks as an Ei 
1969 and later moved to Prl 
vclopmcnt Manager and 
Superlnlendenl. In 1974. he 
ployed by Inlem"lonal Mul"I,..., '. 
Dlr«tor of Manufacturing, 
sumer Products and in 1971 

TE '. US YOUR PROCESSING NEEDS I 
Fo' I EngIneering Corporation can 
'" md with equipment and system 
SU~ astions to answer your needs for 
pr\{ I and performance. Free literature 
wit lull detailS of equIpment operation 
ant lIustrations available upon request. 
COl or wrltatodayl 

PHONE: (81 559·5200 

VIbratory Conveyors 
OrrwnlC',., b.I'-nc:td '0' 
IlII00'1'\ OC*ltlOl\, low 
rnaiIIl.,..nc: . . .. ""' • ., .. 
&lid 1/f~I' ",Ii,bIt 
~~ :r::=.~:: IHCI 
;tid 101 dI",1tIu11oft 10 
.atI_tOU\Io!II. 

Division Vice President and 
Marketing Manager. Januury 
Ihrough July. 1981 he worked 
Management Consultant to assist 
emment and business In strategiC FOOD ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

27&5 NIAGARA LANE' MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55441 
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ning, occupational health, and opera
lional problem analysis. In August of 
1981 he was employed by The Pills
bury Company as Director o( Opera
tions Analysis nnd In 1984 was pro
moted to Vice President and GeRerli1 
Manager. Basic Foods. 

He was elected 10 the NPA Board 
of Directors in March. 1984. 

CPC Nlmel CEO 
CPC International Inc., a m~." 1 

food processing concern, said James R. 
Einner was named chief executive 
officer, efJective Sept. 1. He will suc
ceed James W. McKee Jr., who will 
continue 85 thainnan. 

Mr. Eiszner, who is S6 yeaTS old. 
has been president and chier operallng 
officer of CPC sincc 1979. He will 
conlinue IlS president ; the chief operat
Ing oRiecr job will be left vacant. 

Mr. McKee, who be 62 in August, 
said the change is being made to pro
vide for an orderly transition at the 
top. Mr. McKee has been chief e"ecu
tive for 12 years. 

Mr. McKee has a financial back
ground, while Mr. Elszner's strengths 
ure in technology and marketing. 

Ikspite those differences, Mr. Eisz
ncr suid that he and Mr. MeKec are 
"philosophically very much attuned" 
and that he didn't e"pect to make any 
immediate changes. 

"This is absolutely a normal succes
sion," Mr. ElslRer said. "I think no 
one is surprised, c"cept at the timing." 
Mr. McKee could have remaincd in 
the chief e"ecutivc's job for another 
thrcc years. "He just felt it was time," 
Mr. Eiszner sald, because 12 years is 
a long tenure In the job. 
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Decause there won't be a chid oper
ating officer, division heads will report 
directly to Mr. Einner, which means 
there won't be an obvious successor 
to him in the organizational structure. 

M,. Elnn" joined epe In 1965, 
when it acqulrec.l the company he 
headed, On Chemical Co. He has a 
doctorate degree in organic chemistry 
and began his career as a research 
chemist. At CPC, he has been senior 
vice president of marketing and sales 
for the U.S. industrial division, a cor
porate vice president and president of 
the U.S. Industrial division . He has 
been a member of CPCs board since 
1975. 

Mr. McKee joined CPC in 1947 in 
the international division and subse
quently worked as mllRoging director 
of the Cuban IttJiliale nnd managing 
director of the affiliate in Brazil. He 
became cantroller of the company in 
1964, vice president for flnance In 
1965 and president in 1969. 

CPC, an international company with 
sales of more than 54 billion and 
plants in 45 countries. sells grocery 
products, including brands such as 
Hellmann's and Best Foods mayon
naise, Skippy peanut butter, MaIOlo 
com oil, Thomas's English muffins, 
and Mueller's spaghettI. CPC also is 
engaged in com wet milling, a busi
ness that pmduces corn starches, 
sweeteners and products u~ by the 
paper. pharmaceutical and te"lile in
dustries. 

Palta Markets 
New insight into consumer usage 

of packaged pasta is provided in the 
First Annual Product Prercrence Study 
of SupcrmarketiM Dusiness magazine, 
based on databank of Medhtmark Re
search Inc., New York. The study re
aHirms that sharp variations in product 
consumption are the result of both re. 
gional and demographic differences. 

In publishing the! Product Preference 
Study, Supermarketing Dusiness noted 
that the ten markets selected from the 
Mcdiamark Research databank ac. 
count for 31.9% of the U.S. popula. 
tion. Nallonal usage data are based on 
detailed interviews with 41,010 udults. 
20.730 of whom live in the ten selec
ted Areas of Dominant Influence. 

Pockaged P .. t. 
Variotion lrom U.s. 

Boston . . •• . .• . .... . . . .•.• 
Chicago .... .... ........ .. +41 

-13 

Cleveland .. .. .......•. . 
Octroit ••.... .. ... . . . .. 
Los Angeles . .. .. .. .. • .. 
New york . . ...... . • • .. 
Philadelphia ... .. . . .. .. . 
San Francisco .. • .. .• • •. . 
SI. Louis . . .. .. • .. ... . .. 
Washington .. .. . . .... . . . 

(U.S. Average: 18 % ( I r 

makers used 4 or more Ibs in IIlSI 
days. ) 

Big T.,get 

Metropolitan areas espedo r 
populated with 35-44 year I) Is 
Atlanta, Dallas-Ft. Worth, 
Houston, San Francisco-Oak!: 
Jose (CA), Seattle, and Wa~ 
DC. 

SpagheHI Love-In 
The pasta industry, subject I II 

outrageous slings and arrows ill 
months, found media joy in all 
pected quarter recently-in the 
columns of that mass British 
paper, News 0/ th~ World. 
ning entry in a contest to 
"What dish holds special 
you'" read as follows : 

-.~ 

YOllr Dletal 
· our fabric. 

( ¥-f. /.[~ 

Whcn rou comparc 'Ictko" pulycstcr 
dn·cr hcdts with standard mt!tal helts. 
\l,u 'lIlind some n:ry impurtant 
LJilTert!nrcs. 

1:lrst. l>Cl' luse polycster nX)lll1Iil,,
mcnt I>chs <Ire IIcxlhlc and Ii~htwcl~hl. 
thc\,'re e~l~icr ttl h:mdlc. Inslall:uiull CUI 

hc ;tcc(lmpllshcd mllrc quickl}: Stl pre)
ducllon dowll·time Is mlnlmizcd. 

Sl'l'tll1dl~~ thesc sturdy fahric ht!hs 
:tre rcinforo.. ... 1 with l)ft!shmnk poly
cslt:r cd~lnR So they l, 1I1 st:\llllmore 
\\\."l.lr and te.lr. And I(ccp your prmhK" 
tlun Iinc I1\t)\'ll1~ It>nJter witlulut 
intcrruptltllls. 

And \\'ith thcir uniqut! cuminuolls 
cunstrul1km. tllest! hells l'an ;list) he 
d l."Jned morc lillickly and casU}: 
Anothcr feature that em help ~llUr 
whtlle (lpermltlll run more smt)(xhly 
:lI1d pmductl\'c1~: . 

Final"; If our cumparison hasn I COil· 

\'Ineed \lJU WI 111m Jx>l)'cster bellS arc 
superltN- 10 convcntlonal metal belts. 
m~l\'hc mu sluMJklrnake une more 
c(mlparlstlll: C(lSt. 'bu'll dlscovcr thm 
pulyester hdls arc less expensh-e to 
purch:L'ie, install :md maintain. One 
more H(xxt rC:L~on 10 switch fmm 
mctal tn polyester drycr bells. 

lh lind out more :dx nu switching to 
lctku dn-cr belts m:'lt.Ic from Swiss pre
dslon w~l\'Cn rahrics,rontOlct >oor 
cqulpmcnt m:tnuf:lcturer, or Tetko 1m:, 
·1 20 S:IW Mill Hi"" ltoad, Elmsford. NY 
10,32, (9H) S92·'0I0. 
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SpIghe"i love-In 
! Conllnuld hom pogl "0) 

pan but to share one last meal-our 
favorite spaghetti bolognese. As we 
ate it glumly, I choked back the tears. 
Mike stood up 10 leave, and crash! 
The tablecloth caught in his jacket and 
crockery, cutlery and wine hit the floor. 
We glared al the mess. Tbcn we roared 
with laughter. After that scene, how 
could we be split up?" Now we an: 
engaged to be married-thanks to spa. 
gheui bolognese." 

Food Flrml Develop 
Tllte for Eoch Other 

Mark Potts writes in the Washing. 
ton Post: The companies that package 
food for America have developed con. 
siderable appetites for each other. 

Over (he past few years, the big 
food packagen have been gobbling up 
othcr food companies, looking for new 
markets, economies of scale and other 
advanlages in joining forces. 
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The f .. dlng mlUY hu Includtd · 
Pillsbury Co.', takeover of Green Gl· 
ant, General Foods Corp.'. acquisi· 
tioll! of Oscar Mayer and the Ron
zoni pasta and Bntenmann's bakery 
business, and Standard Brands' mer· 
ger with Nabisco to form Nabisco 
Brands Inc. 

The companies also have found (hat 
acquisitlonl can be a good way 10 enler 
a new line of business. General Foods 
and CPC Inlemalional, both lI:eklng (a 
enter the pasta business, considered 
one of lhe food industry's hallett poo
lentlal businesses in the nut few yean, 
haw both recently bought strong re· 
gional pasla companies, Ronzoni 
(General Foods, and Muener (CPC), 
with an eytl toward taking the products 
into national distribution wllhout hav. 
ing to learn the busine~ from scratch. 

AACC Announc .. EDB 
Check Sample Servlc. 

The American Association of Cereal 
Chemist. (AACC) announces a new 
Check Sample Program for EDB 
(ethylene dibromide). The special 
sample will be Iisued monthly and will 
conlain two products; one will be a 
whole grain product such as wheat, 
com, oats, or rice, and the other will 
be a flour or mix. 

The volatilily and possible reactivity 
of EDB will require special treatment 
of the samples (a enlure unifonnlty 
on deJivery to each subscriber 10 the 
service. Product samples will be packed 
in ~ pint Ban jan and ,e.led tightly 
with a Jld and ring. Nelt, the jaB will 
be plaeked In dry ke and .hlpped via 
UPS Blue Label with • special report
ing form to the subscriber's laboratory. 
Subscriben will be cautioned to keep 
the samplel frozen until lhey are an· 
alyzed, and to submit their results in 
part. per billion (ppb) to AACC no 
later lhan 10 days after receipt of the 
sample, in order to 'achieve accurate 
results. 

Subscriben will be asked 10 Indicate 
the method of BOB analysl. used, al. 
though this I, optional. R"ults may he 
mailed or phoned in to AACC head. 
quarten in St. Paul, Minnesota. As 
with other AACC check samples, suJ>. 
scriben remain anonymous and are 
idenllfled only by a collaborator num. 
ber. 

The price for the 12 monthly sam
ples each conllsting of two product 

!-Jo,oo 
,amples Is $600. The fint ." pi, ,IL_.-----------------------------:-...k.;,-.--, >C, ~ 0 

he.hippedIulyl, 1984. SOT T I ~JIL J v 

Other Check Sample Servicl R 0 S 
by MCC Include Flour an,. 
analytical checks, .anltatlon c(""D,. Y SINCE 1898 
cocoa, fiour and ,p~ic:~e ~~~I ~~:;j SPECIALIZED CONSULTANTS TO THE FOOD INDUSTR biological checks for 

~~gU!~~ ':~~;:I OBUCTIVES: BUILDING A CONSUMER FRANCHISE 
.urgar analy'ical FOR YOUR BRAND 
lion checks, standard E AIID SUPPORTING 
fiber samples (Certified Food A LOT RIDES ON THE RIGHT BRAND NAM n 
Bran and Hard Wheat Flour) . TRADE MARK. 

For more infonnation reg.rulOg .... 
new EDB Check Sample, 
Check Sample, 3340 Pilot Knob 
St. Paul. MN SS 121: phone 
4S4-72S0. 

Mlcroblologicol Seminar 
Scheduled for Dr .. llngl 
Ind SIUces Indultry 

Microbiological quality 
for dressing and sauce 
be the subject of an educational 
nar ror Induslry representatives 
Hyatt Regency O'Hare hotel 
cago, September 9-11 . The Mi,:r"'i" 
logical Quality Assurance SernIOlIl,," 
velopcd and coordinated by 
cialion for Dressings 
(ADS). i. the first SUCclh~~~n;;I~;h;: 
~ive seminar designed sJ 
the dressing and sauce 

"The seminar will cumin: 
niques designed to minimize (' " 
loss from microbiological octh 
vkJing an outstanding trainin! 
tunity for both quality can' 
product development personr 
cording to Barbara PreSion, ( 
director of ADS. 

The threc.day event will 
speaker. from government agel 
dependent laboratories, acadel 
induslry. Lec:lures and case stu 
review microbiological cone 

,food systems and illustrate tel " 
(or malnlainlng a high level 01 
assurance. 

Attendance is open to mem oers 
the Association for Drc.s5in~s 
Sauces. Othen interested In th~ 
nar should contact Barbara 
at Suite SOO-D, S77S P"lchtlr"-(~. 
woody Road, Atlanta, Georgia 
or caU 404-2S2-3663. 

The AssoclatiCtn for Dressings 
Sauces represents 
salad dressing and scuce producu 
supplien 10 'ftc indusll)'. 

+IIE MACARONI JQUJJi..ll. 
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PRODUCT AND PACKAGE 
w. have •• perience in the .. areal 

" ROSSOTTI CONSULTANTS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
158 Linwood Pluo 

Ch""s C. Ronotti, President Fort Lee, Now Jersey 07014 

Telephone (101) 944-7971 

Jack E. ROIIOHI, Vice President 

Estobli.hed In 1898 
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